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"It's not so much what's wrong with the

Jays, it's how good the other guys are."

The former catcher said Toronto's suc-

cess would be "the first practical test of

the power of mass prayer. If that doesn't

work, the series may not go more than

four games."
See GO, JAYS : Page 2
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Profs seek way
to cut copy costs

On the wing
Hardy seagulls swoop and glide outside Sidney Smith He'l.

\

by Karina Dahlin

PIERRE YVES BOUCHER, a lawyer with the

Association of Universities & Colleges of

Canada (AUCC), is spearheading a move
that would allow scholars to photocopy

each other's work without payment or

permission. "It's a way to survive,"

Boucher said.

As a result of Bill C-60, which was

passed in January of this year, authors

and publishers have been brought to-

gether in the Canadian Reprography

Provincial

audit looms
representatives of the provincial audi-

tor's office have started a 12-week inves-

tigation audit at the University similar

to those carried out at Trent University

two years ago and at the University of

Guelph last year.

Richard Criddle, vice-president

(administration), was informed in early

September that U of T would be the third

university in an audit program of uni-

versities and community colleges. The
review will occupy "a fair amount" of

staff time, Criddle told the Business Board

at its meeting Sept. 25.

The inspection by provincial auditor

Douglas Archer is not related to the

annual audit of financial statements.

Archer reports to the legislature, not to

the government; his job is to determine

if "the rules are followed” and to ensure

that the University's money is spent the

way it was intended, Criddle said in an

interview.

If Archer finds any irregularities, "I

expect and hope he will try to ascertain

if the variance was appropriate."

A summary of the audit will be in-

cluded in Archer's 1990 report to the

legislature. Criddle experts to receive a

copy of the findings next spring.

Collective, known as Cancopy. It will

negotiate reproduction fees for school

and university libraries and other groups.

But Boucher wants to form a second

collective for scholars and researchers,

It's disastrous to

write laws that cannot be

obeyed: Marsden

who would give up their copyrights in

exchange for free access to other mem-
bers' material.

At the heart of Boucher's initiative is

the kind of material used by university

researchers. "Most of it is not commer-
cial in nature and never will be," said

Boucher.

"We told [the federal government] that

if they weren't prepared to listen to the

users, the users would turn around and

find another solution. The problem is

that they are still thinking in terms of

John Le Carre's last novel or Dolly Par-

ton's latest song."

Meanwhile, negotiations between

Cancopy and three provincial ministries

of education and the federal government

have started, said Edith Yeomans, Can-

copy national director. A tariff schedule

has been established but it is still confi-

See COPYRIGHT : Page 2

Casey the camel and his handler Harry Hofaur will be at the Department

of Zoology on the southeast corner of St. George and Harbord Sts. for

some schmoozing during U of T Day.

U of T opens its doors
bus service, sponsored by the U of T
Alumni Association, will ease transpor-

tation from one point to another.

The Homecoming float parade at 10

a.m. will start the day off with a bang

as it winds its way from Devonshire

anyone who thinks the University is

stodgy should run, not walk, to U of T
Day, Oct. 21.

From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. there will be

a myriad of open houses, tours, exhib-

its and sporting events in every corner

of the St. George campus. A shuttle- wnnPT' P/707? ?

Didprayerand magic save Jays?
by George Cook

lectures? Papers? Reports?

Forget it! The BlueJays are on the way
to the World Series. Sorta....

As our Oct. 6 deadline approaches,

Toronto is in fart headed for next year's

dreams, having been rousted in their first

two games by the heavy-hitting Oakland

Athletics.

Will the American League champion-

ship series be over by the time this issue

of the Bulletin reaches the campus mail-

room? We put the question to a random
selection of the University's most ardent

baseball fans.

Professor Jacques Berger of the Depart-

ment of Zoology predicted Oakland in

five but said he hoped for the Jays in

seven. Professor Michael Finlayson, chair

of the Department of History, who had

a ticket for Sunday's game, said the se-

ries would go to five,

maybe.
Jack Dimond, secre-

tary of Governing
Council, said he
thought the Jays pros-

pects were, well, dismal.

“But having grown up
a Red Sox fan I am only

pessimistic about the

team of my youth, so I

retain some hope." The
Boston Red Sox have a

long history of win-

ning, almost.

Mass prayer

In 1960 Dimond and
Dan Lang, assistant

vice-president (plan-

ning), then unknown
to one another, were

both in attendance

when Ted Williams,

one of the great hitters,

played his last game.

Lang — who played

college baseball in

Connecticut and then

semi-pro ball for a Cape

Cod team — said

Oakland is "the class of

both leagues" this year.

NORMAN

HATTON



U of T's open house Copyright
Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

Place to Knox College where entries will

be judged. The all-day children's fair,

hosted by Scarborough College, will fea-

ture clowns, face painting and pony rides

in the front campus tent.

A humanities fair, highlighting research

projects, will be held in the East and West

Halls of University College from 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m.

There will be athletics demonstrations

featuring dancing, tai-chi, karate and yoga

in the front campus tent from 10 a.m. to

2 p.m. while synchronized swimmers,
divers and water polo players will dem-
onstrate their abilities in the Athletic

Centre’s 50-metre pool.

Along with the Homecoming foot-

ball game pitting the Varsity Blues against

the Laurier Golden Hawks at 2 p.m.,

there will be an alumni touch football

tournament, an intercollegiate rugby

game, a Faculty of Law baseball match
and the annual alumni men's and
women's swimming and diving meet.

At the Earth Sciences Centre, there

will be a display of some 18,000 arti-

facts, dating from 1848, uncovered by
a University anthropology team during

excavations for the building in the

summer of 1986. Photos and maps of

the dig will also be on display at Hart

House.

‘I survived math 135’
THE DEPARTMENT of

Mathematics is taking

particular care this year

to reassure new students

that math is not as im-

penetrable as it sometimes seems even
to those who achieved high marks in sec-

ondary school.

"The basic problem is that too many
people either flunk or drop out," said

Professor Peter Botta, associate chair

(undergraduate) of mathematics. "The
reason is not that they're stupid, it's that

they don't do the work. It you get be-

hind in math, it's academic suicide."

The department held orientation ses-

sions Sept. 12 and 19 at Convocation Hall.

First-year math students — about 2,000
— heard the department chair, the dean
of the Faculty of Arts & Science and suc-

cessful upper-year students tell them how
to live long and prosper in the daunting

discipline.

The mass gatherings were designed to

introduce students to the "wider possi-

bilities” of math, pure and applied, in

terms of intellectual development and
careers.

The mathematics department has

also published a Mathematics Survival

Guide to help students make the often

difficult transition from high school

to university math.
The guide says stu-

dents coming from high

school are not used to

taking responsibility for

mastering material. At the University,

in contrast, "there is a lot of assistance

offered, but it is your responsibility to

use these resources."

Talented high school students are

often able to do well without regular

work habits. "But now the situation is

very different. It is almost impossible

to pass first-year university mathemat-
ics courses without developing these

habits," the guide says.

Marie Bachtis, the department's stu-

dent counsellor, said this year's more
extensive orientation program for new
students will help them give math the

attention it deserves. "We want to help

first-year students understand that math
is not a fearsome discipline, but we want
them to take it seriously."

"We want them to do their home-
work," Botta added.

The department has also reorganized

its tutorial system, creating new assis-

tance centres, staffed 20 hours a week
with tutors. They are found in several

colleges and in Sidney Smith Hall, where
the department has its offices.

Math department

helps new students

The Provincial Auditor of Ontario, D.F. Archer, has
selected the University of Toronto for his next audit

review of Ontario universities. He has previously ex-

amined the accounts of Trent and Guelph Universities.

The Auditor's staff, headed by Audit Manager Rudolph
Chiu, will be located in Simcoe Hall during their visit —
which is expected to be from early October to mid-

December, 1989.

The University's Director of Internal Audit, Neil H.

Hunter, will be the University’s officer liaising directly

with the Auditor's staff. University staff who have need
of relevant information, or who are unsure of their

appropriate response or have any questions about this

audit, are asked to contact Mr. Hunter (978-7052) for

clarification and direction.

R.L. Criddle

Vice-President— Administration

At the Department of Zoology, gradu-

ate student Melanie Watt will sign cop-

ies of her book Jaguar Woman, an account

of her incredible adventures in Belize

where she spent seven months in the

jungle, had dinner with Prince Philip and

rode 230 dusty kilometres on her bike

— all to protect the big cat from extinc-

tion.

At the Centre for Medieval Studies,

maidens and soldiers from the Middle

Ages will be on hand to lend an air of

authenticity to the day. There will also

be demonstrations of medieval-styled

calligraphy and a musical concert.

At the Faculty of Dentistry, visitors will

have a chance to test their adeptness with

a drill and find out more about computer-

age dentistry.

Book sales at the U of T Bookstore,

Woodsworth College and Trinity College

will offer lots of opportunities for brows-

ing.

There will also be lectures through-

out the day at the Faculty of Medicine,

Arts & Science Saturday, Knox College

and St. Michael's College.

A variety of concerts and perform-

ances, ranging from student ensembles

to the Hart House singers, will take centre

stage at different locales on campus.

Go, Jays, go!
Continued from Page 1

Professor Anne Lancashire of the De-
partment of English, a specialist in ren-

aissance drama with its witches, fairies

and portentous dreams, said the Jays

could use a little spiritual help. "At this

point, we need magic and superstition,"

she said.

Lancashire was initiated into the

mysteries of diamonds and dust in 1985

when her daughter, then nine years old,

began to take an interest in the Jays. For

her 10th birthday, Lancashire took her

daughter and some friends to a ball game.

They now go about once a month.
Professor Bruce Kidd of the School of

Physical & Health Education said there

was no ground for optimism— but pre-

dicted that the Jays would take Chicago

to the seventh game of the World Series.

Kidd said he admires the athletes who
play professional baseball, but not the

corporate context in which they play.

"It's like cheering for the local McDonald's

franchise," he said.

He calls the Jays "Toronto's third-world

baseball team," because many players

have come from developing countries,

notably the Dominican Republic.

Kidd said he would like the city to

spend more money on amateur athlet-

ics and physical education, less on pro-

moting professional sport.

Nevertheless, he enjoys the game, and
attends despite his reservations. "I'd like

to see Bell nationalized," he said "but I

still use the telephone."

Kidd is the founder of the UC base-

ball collective. He secured season's tick-

ets, now shared by 14 people, several years

ago when a former student took a job in

the Jays' ticket office.

If Toronto played all 14 games in the

league championship and World Series,

each member of the collective would see

at least* one. But as we go to press, it

appears that those who drew tickets for

Friday, Saturday and, possibly, Sunday are

likely to have had the best change of

attending a game. The others may have

to wait until next year.

dential. Yeomans said she anticipates one
rate for the educational system.

Copyright fees could cost Canadian
universities $7.5 million a year, accord-

ing to one estimate.

Revision of copyright legislation goes

back five years to a white paper issued

by the Departments of Consumer &
Corporate Affairs and Communications.

Seven collectives for broadcasting

material have been established, two for

the visual arts, and one, Cancopy, for

written material. But the law does not

mention exemptions for educational

institutions. Boucher said the govern-

ment promised that a second bill would
deal with that problem.

"The second phase was promised a year

ago, now it seems the legislation will be

introduced in early 1990.”

A draft of the first 17 sections of the

bill have been sent to a committee of

the Canadian Bar Association for com-
ment. The wording is a secret, said

Boucher, but he has "good reason to

believe" that universities won't be happy
with the way the question of exemption
is addressed.

Senator Lorna Marsden, a professor

in the Department of Sociology, is wor-

ried.

"It's disastrous to write laws that can-

not be obeyed. I think we're in deep
trouble," she said. "My fear is that the

[existing] collectives will be sufficiently

successful for the government to say that

no exemptions are necessary."

If that happens people will be subject

to "severe criminal charges and substan-

tial fines” if they copy material that is

not covered by agreements with the

collectives, said Marsden.
She encourages people at U of T to

learn more about the issue and to talk

to their MPs before the legislation is

introduced. "I am told that senior offi-

cials and the minister [Marcel Masse]

don't understand it."

What she would like in the second
phase of legislation is a "fair use" clause

or a "single copy exemption."
The U of T Library issued a set of

copyright guidelines in 1983. Without
permission from the author or publisher,

patrons are allowed to make a single copy
for private study research, criticism or

review. In the case of serial publications,

one article may be copied. Up to 4,000
words can be reproduced from a book if

in one sequence, or up to 8,000 words if

taken from various sections in a book.
The library will not make more than

one copy for classroom use unless fac-

ulty members have written permission
from the copyright owner. According to

the guidelines, copying done on coin-

operated machines is the responsibility

of the individual.
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Connaught challenge postponed
institut merieux'S most recent takeo-

ver bid for Connaught BioSciences Inc.

has temporarily postponed the Univer-

sity's lawsuit against the Paris-based phar-

maceutical company.
Professor Jim Keffer, vice-president

(research), said U of T's lawyers needed

more time to prepare their case, which

will be heard in the Supreme Court of

Ontario Oct. 12. The court challenge was

originally scheduled for Sept. 28.

Keffer said there are "subtle differ-

ences" between Merieux's original plans,

in which it would have emerged with a

51 -percent controlling interest in a new
company called Merieux-Connaught,

and the latest cash takeover bid of $942

million, or $37 a share.

Contrary to reports, the court date

was not postponed so the two sides could

talk, he said. Merieux has not approached

the University to discuss U of T's con-

cerns about the loss of research and

development in Canada.

Two weeks ago a bidding war for

Connaught seemed to be heating up.

Swiss-based Ciba-Geigy Ltd. and Califor-

nia-based Chiron Corp. made a joint bid

of $30 a share. Officials from the Uni-

versity and Ciba-Geigy held meetings to

"work on an accord," Keffer said.

However, last week the Swiss-US group

said it wouldn't try to top Merieux's cash

offer although its $764 million bid won’t

be withdrawn before Oct. 17. Con-

naught's board of directors has endorsed

the French bid.

In its new offer Merieux has pledged

to maintain Connaught's research spend-

ing of $18 million a year and current levels

of employment in Canada.

Its promise to build a $40 million

biotechnology centre in Toronto sounds

"fairly interesting," Keffer said, but he

added the French serum maker would

do so "only if it made good business

sense."

Investment Canada, the federal regu-

latory body that oversees and approves

foreign mergers, has yet to make its

decision on the takeover. The earliest date

it could have done so was Sept. 29 but

there are provisions in the Investment

Act for extensions.

If U of T's lawsuit against Connaught

succeeds, the takeover cannot proceed

regardless of approval from Investment

Canada.

The University's lawsuit is based on

the terms of a 1972 agreement signed

when U of T sold Connaught to the

Canada Development Corporation. The

CDC agreed not to sell the Canadian

pharmaceutical company to a foreign

interest.

Harding steps down as fund chair
c. malim Harding has stepped down as

chair of the Varsity Fund, an event that

was marked Sept. 14 with the presenta-

tion of a citation from Premier David Pe-

terson.

The citation was given to Harding by

President George Connell at the annual

Presidents' Committee reception at

Convocation Hall. It praises Harding for

his "spirit of determination" that helped

to make the Varsity Fund "a very impor-

tant source of revenue for the Univer-

sity." At the same time, it was announced

that, in honour of Harding, a conference

room on the second floor of 21 King's

College Circle will be named the Malim

Harding Room.
During Harding's term, the income of

the Varsity Fund grew from $1.25 mil-

lion in 1983 to $3.25 million in 1988.

Appointment policy

gets overhaul
A special committee reviewing the aca-

demic appointments policy will "set the

stage for the University's next wave of

recruitment," says committee chair Cedi

Yip.

Changes to the Policy & Procedures

on Academic Appointments will deter-

mine how successful U of T will be in

retaining its faculty and recruiting new
members in coming years, Yip said.

At the Sept. 28 meeting of the Aca-

demic Board, Yip and 15 board mem-
bers were appointed to the committee.

It will review the "frozen" policy and

make recommendations for amendments

where necessary no later than June 30.

Universities must take steps now to

deal with increased competition for fac-

ulty members in the late 1990s, said

Provost Joan Foley. Shortages will occur

as professors, who were hired in the 1960s

and 1970s, reach retirement age and a

new wave of enrolment growth begins

in 1997.

A study conducted by William Bowen,

.the former president of Princeton Uni-

versity, indicates a "serious staffing prob-

lem" by 1997. It reported that in the 1987-

1992 period, there will be 1.6 candidates

available for each available teaching

position. But by 1997-2002 the figure will

drop to 0.83 for each job. The shortage

will be greatest in the humanities and

social sciences.

The committee will keep this prob-

lem in mind as it reviews the appoint-

ments policy, Yip said. It has a broad

mandate but will be guided by two prin-

ciples: any revisions to the policy "must

ensure the appointment and retention

of the best qualified people and must be

just, fair and equitable."

The committee has asked for submis-

sions from specific campus organizations

such as the faculty association, the staff

association, the provost's office, the

Students' Administrative Council and

principals, deans, directors and chairs.

The frozen policies — involving ap-

pointments, promotions, tenure, employ-

ment conditions of part-time academic

staff and political candidacy— can only

be changed by mutual consent of Gov-

erning Council and UTFA.

UTFA's concerns with the appoint-

ments policy include amendments to

contractually limited term appointments,

three-year reviews for probationary

appointments in the tenure stream,

appointments of women and tutors' job

descriptions.

UTFA president Fred Wilson expressed

"good expectations and a good deal of

hope" that the association’s concerns will

be addressed.

The target for this

year's alumni fund

raising is $4 million.

The money raised will

support ongoing pro-

jects such as building

renovation, equip-

ment purchase and
scholarships at the

various colleges and
faculties.

Harding was the

founding chair of the

Presidents' Commit-
tee, which includes

people who contrib-

ute at least $1,000 in

any given year. Over

the past 12 years, the

membership of the

committee has grown

to more than 1,500

alumni and friends of

the University.

A graduate of Uni-

versity College, Hard-

ing was the first chair

of the new Governing

Council. He headed

Council from 1972 to

1976. He was honor-

ary chair of the Up-

date campaign, a fun-

draising drive preced-

ing U of T's Break-

through campaign.

The new chair of the Varsity Fund is

Barry Thomas of Barry Thomas & Asso-

ciates, a marketing, consultant and ad-

vertising sales firm. Thomas has been a

Malim Harding

member of the Varsity Fund executive

committee for three years. His goal for

the next two years is to double the

number of donors to the fund.

Job hunting
In preparation for the implementation of a University pay equity plan, members of the job evaluation committee received

a first-hand look at the diverse types of employment around the campus last week. Bruce Johnson, centre, a crafts-

person in the Faculty of Medicine’s technical services, shows the degree of skill involved in operating a lathe. June

Hope, left, Cathy Matthews, Pauline Burke, TPF&C consultant Terry Walker and pay equity project manager Mary Ann

Ross also toured the Faculty of Dentistry and the Robarts Library. Other committee members are Francess Halpenny,

Clive Horsfall, Sandy Grant, Christine Hall, Jane Linley and Penny Tai-Pow.
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Scarborough studies

bus options
by Jane Stirling

Scarborough college is examining four

options, including a mini-van service, to

replace the hourly shuttle bus between

the suburban and downtown campuses.

Cost, as well as the "level of enthusi-

asm" within the college, will be taken

into consideration by the college serv-

ices subcommittee studying the alterna-

tives, said Patrick Phillips, Scarborough's

director of administration.

The nine-member subcommittee will

recommend one of the options to the

general policy committee on Oct. 20. The

college council will consider the recom-

mendation at its Nov. 6 meeting.

One option being examined is retain-

ing the bus service but reducing the

current number of one-way trips from

1 1 a.m. to 6 p.m. Alternatively, the col-

lege could establish a mid-day bus serv-

ice to the Kennedy subway station. (In

1988 the TTC established rush-hour

express runs — 6 to 9 a.m. and 3 to 6

p.m. — from the college to the subway

station. The college does not pay for this

particular service because it benefits the

general commuter population).

Scarborough could also hire a private

carrier or lease two 15 -seat mini-vans, at

no cost to the passengers, but both these

options would require a legal opinion,

Phillips said. The TTC has a monopoly

on revenue-generating shuttles within

Metropolitan Toronto.

In a Sept. 7 letter to Scarborough

College staff and faculty, Principal Paul

Thompson recommended that the

shuttle bus be discontinued at the end

of the fall term. Increased costs and the

"distressingly low" use of the service —
an average of 10 riders per trip — indi-

cate it is “more expensive than its func-

tion and symbolic importance can jus-

tify."

Increased cost

The cost of the Toronto Transit

Commission (TTC) service for 1989-90

rose unexpectedly to $120,000, an in-

crease of $44,000 from last year. The price

hike, Thompson said, is attributable to

corrective measures taken by the TTC
which had undercharged the college by

$42,000 last year.

"They explained that in the interests

of good relations they would honour the

erroneous quotation they had provided

us for 1988-89 but were unwilling to

defer charging us the correct amount
of $120,000 this year," he said in the

letter.

Without assistance from the central

administration, which helps the college

subsidize the service (passengers pay $2

for a one-way trip), the $38,000 budget

shortfall would have to come from the

college's own coffers and that would

mean academic and administrative

budget cuts.

Erindale College, which lies outside

the Metro Toronto boundary, uses a pri-

vate company, Charterways Transporta-

tion Ltd., for its shuttle service. One-way

fares for staff are $2.50 while students

pay $1.25 except during rush-hour when

the cost is $2.50.

Confidential advice and assistance with problems unsolved through

regular university channels is available to all students, faculty and

administrative staff of the three U of T campuses.

Office of the University Ombudsman, University of Toronto

16 Hart House Circle, Toronto, Ontario M5S 1A1 Telephone: 978-4874

Sigma Xi, The Scientific Research Society

University of Toronto Chapter

is proud to present a lecture by

Jon D. Miller
Director, Public Opinion Laboratory

Social Science Research Institute

Northern Illinois University

"Can Democracy Survive

Scientific Illiteracy?"

to be held on

Tuesday, October 24, 1989

5:30 p.m.

Sandford Fleming Building

Room 1105

10 King's College Road
University of Toronto

All are welcome

Admission Free Refreshments Afterwards

Star struck
The stars were out in

full force during the

Sept. 23 dedication cere-

mony for the Helen Saw-
yer Hogg Observatory at

Ottawa’s National Mu-

seum of Science & Tech-

nology. Professor Emer-

itus Hogg of astronomy

was on hand for the

plaque unveiling.

Royal Canadian Institute

lecture series begins
if the scientific method of establishing

a hypothesis, testing it and correcting it

was used to make political decisions there

would be fewer conflicts in the world,

says Professor Bernhard Cinader of the

Department of Immunology, president

of the Royal Canadian Institute.

Too many political decisions are based

on faith alone and are not continuously

tested the way scientific hypotheses are

questioned, he says.

"We have the technology of the year

2000 but the sociology of 20,000 years

ago. Clearly that is not healthy. Nuclear

war is a consequence of a scientific evo-

lution that has gone much faster than

our social evolution."

Cinader is an advocate of a science

culture. It is in that light he views the

141st session of the Royal Canadian

Institute's Sunday afternoon lecture se-

ries. The first lecture, by Professor Ken-

neth Grace of the Faculty of Forestry on

"Termite behaviour: a gnawing social

problem," is scheduled for Oct. 15 at

3 p.m. at the auditorium of the Medical

Sciences Building.

"The topics are chosen not only to

convey the science of a variety of inves-

tigations but to demonstrate what the

scientific method does, how it can be

used and how profoundly and uniquely

it is shaped," says Cinader.

The other lectures in the series are:

• Oct. 22, "The first moments of the

universe," by Professor Hubert Reeves,

the Department of Physics, Universite

de Montreal
• Oct. 29, "Medical imaging: seeing what

is going on inside you," by Professor

Michael Joy, Institute of Biomedical

Engineering, U of T
• Nov. 5, "Boom or bust? Supernovae

and the evolution of the universe," by

Professor Marshall McCall, Department

of Physics, York University

• Nov. 12, "The changing environments

of the Sahara," by ProfessorJames Ritchie,

Department of Botany, U of T
• Nov. 19, "The role of mathematics

in population biology," Professor Her-

bert Freedman, director of the Applied

Mathematics Institute, University of

Alberta

• Nov. 26, "Emotion, immunity and

disease,” by Professor Reginald

Gorczynski, Departments of Surgery and

Immunology, U of T.

U of T Day 89

Saturday, October 21

10am - 4pm

Prepare To Be Amazed!

Experience demonstrations of

leading-edge research

Explore open houses, including

the annual Arts & Science Saturday and

Engineering Open House

Enjoy concerts, lectures, athletic

demonstrations and competitions

Cheer the Homecoming parade

and football game

Have fun at the Children's Fair

Join the faculty, staff, students and

alumni at the University of Toronto

For further information,

call 978-2021 or 978-5000

/
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Expansion plans proceed
if the Royal Ontario Museum and U of T
can agree, the Sigmund Samuel Library

will be expanded in three years to in-

clude the section immediately east of the

library that now houses the Sigmund

Samuel Canadiana Gallery.

ROM plans to move the Canadiana

collection to an underground gallery, yet

to be built, between the museum and

the McLaughlin Planetarium. This will

free 26,200 square feet near Sigmund

Samuel for use by the library's science

and medicine wing.

Richard Criddle, vice-president

(administration), discussed the proposal

at the Sept. 25 meeting of the Business

Board.

While the building and related lands

belong to the University, the Canadiana

New Polanyi chair

established

nobel prize winner Professor John
Polanyi has been honoured with the

establishment of a chair in his name to

be funded by the Jackman Foundation

and the National Sciences & Engineer-

ing Research Council (NSERC).

At the Sept. 28 meeting of the Aca-

demic Board, members approved the

John C. Polanyi Chair in Chemistry. The

chair will initially support his work at

the University and thereafter the work

of others. The recommendation must be

approved by the Executive Committee

of Governing Council.

The Jackman Foundation has donated

$1 million and NSERC contributed a

special grant of $500,000 towards the

chair. Under U of T's policy, at least $2

million is needed to establish a fully en-

dowed chair, whose income can support

salary and some research contributions.

The University has established the

endowment and will capitalize all income

until the fund has reached $2 million.

Until then the chair will be filled by

Polanyi, but his salary component will

be funded by the existing budget of the

Department of Chemistry.

GREAT
SATURDAYS!

Non-commercial Radio!

collection enjoys the right of perpetual

occupancy. In return for waiving this

right, U of T will help pay for new quar-

ters, Criddle said in an interview after

the board meeting.

The University has agreed to pay the

ROM $2.75 million, down from $5 mil-

lion originally sought by the museum,
Criddle said. When renovation costs are

included, the price is expected to be $3.7

million. In comparison, the construction

of similar space is estimated to be

$4 million.

The Business Board asked the vice-

president to ensure that the agreement

between ROM and U of T allows the

University to intervene if the proposed

underground expansion is seen to have

a negative effect on University property

such as the Faculties of Law and Music.

If Criddle and his counterpart at ROM
agree, the matter does not have to go

before the Business Board again, but it

will go to Academic Board for approval.

If the two parties do not reach an

agreement, the ROM will continue to use

the space, possibly for its botany depart-

ment.
The University's association with the

Canadiana collection began in 1948. At

that time U of T agreed to house the

collection in return for a contribution

by Sigmund Samuel, a Toronto industri-

alist, to the construction of the build-

ing. It was erected a several years later

for the collection and the Ontario ar-

chives. The province also contributed to

The costs.

In 1968, when the University and the

museum were separated, the Canadiana

collection remained on campus. ROM
pays approximately $100,000 a year to

U of T for building operating costs.

Erindale centre

one step closer
erindale college's Centre for Manage-

ment & Social Sciences moved a step

closer to the drawing board following the

meeting of the Academic Board Sept. 28.

Members approved in principle a

report of the users committee on the

centre which will allow the appointment

of an architect and the confirmation of

sources of funding and costs of construc-

tion.

The building will cost at least $6

million.

The board agreed to direct $3.25 mil-

lion from the sale of land at Erindale and

a $1.46 million special enrolment-acces-

sibility government grant to the centre.

Additional sources of funding include

$3 million from the Breakthrough cam-

paign, $400,000 from the college's park-

ing ancillary and $300,000 from the

library enhancement fund.

Governing Council will consider the

matter at its Oct. 26 meeting.

The new building, to house political

science, economics and commerce (all

currently located in the Crossroads Build-

ing), will include a large auditorium for

class and community use, three class-

rooms, two laboratories, faculty and staff

offices, two student lounges as well as

the relocation of the art gallery from the

South Building.

Editor’s Notebook

To live and die at U of T. Jack Di-

mond, secretary of Governing Coun-

cil, has been pondering the fact that

one can spend one's whole life at the

University: from being born at one of

the teaching hospitals all the way to,

well, attending the Wing On Funeral

Home on Spadina Ave. for the final

rites (the building is owned by U of T).

He'll be discussing this womb-to-tomb

option today on Gordon Cressy's ra-

dio show "Inside U of T," on CIUT,

89.5 FM at 12:30.

& ^ ©>

Ed's Warehouse London-bound?
Honest Ed Mirvish delivered the

Watts lecture — "You don't have to

know too much about theatre to make
it work"— at Scarborough on Oct. 4.

He recounted that after he purchased

the Old Vic in London, he realized

there was a five-storey building in-

cluded in the purchase price. "I could

almost smell the roast beef," said the

entrepreneurial Ed.

Honest Ed

^
When Peter Munsche came to

U of T nine months ago to fill the

job as assistant vice-president (research

relations and technology transfer) he

noticed something was missing. "1

looked around for a publication that

I could use to tell my mother what I

was doing."

He didn't find one so he knew he

had identified a need. The result of

his work— a 16-page glossy brochure
— will be published next month. Its

purpose is to give high school and

graduate students, benefactors, moth-

ers and others interested a broad over-

view of U of T's research activities and

facilities.

The Faculty of Applied Science & En-

gineering implemented a photo ID
I »- *1 . *iV/i-to -to - toVtosV to

u. to- to - to- to- to

v.'yyy.'y

rs.r--.

card for the 750 students admitted

to the faculty this term. The card is

designed to prevent cheating in ex-

ams by impersonation and will be

phased in over the next four years as

each new class gets them. The card

can also be used to borrow books from

the University's library system, to enter

the athletic facilities and to vote in

student elections.

& ^ &
Victims of fashion. U of T students

like their jeans to fit loosely, while stu-

dents at Keio University in Tokyo like

a tight fit, say the marketing folks at

Levi's.

The company interviewed a total

of 1,400 students from U of T, Keio,

La Sorbonne, Cattolica University in

Milan and 10 campuses in the U.S.

Students were also asked how fash-

ionable their own campus was.

U of T students gave themselves the

third highest rating. La Sorbonne

students gave themselves the lowest

score, Keio's gave themselves the high-

est. U ofT students also said that smiley

faces and peace signs are definitely

"out" this fall.

& ©>

They certainly will be interested. From

the most recent issue of the Concor-

dia University Magazine, advertising a

new alumni tie: "Based on a design

by David McKeen, Alumni will be

interested to learn that the Univer-

sity shield ..."

Trinity College Toronto

BENEFIT CONCERT
Victoria Pinnington
soprano

Edward Moroney
piano
and the

Trinity College Chapel Choir
Robert Bell, Organist and

Choir Master of Trinity College

Wednesday, October 25th, 1989, 8:00 pm
The George Ignatieff Theatre

Tickets: $12.50

Available through the Office of Convocation

Trinity College, 6 Hoskin Avenue, Toronto, M5S 1H8

Victoria Pinnington will sing Lamento della Ninfa by Monteverdi, four lieder by

Brahms, four songs of e.e. cummings by Beckwith and some Debussy and Rossini

Visa orders accepted by phone, 978-265

1

Proceeds to Trinity College Choral Scholarship Fund
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Academic, Business Boards will be busy
ajunior professor who took a year's leave

in Philadelphia last year decided to stay

because housing costs are cheaper there

than in Toronto. A candidate for a job as

professor of English didn't allow her name
on the short list after she discovered how
expensive it is to live in Toronto.

The city's sky-high housing prices

are making it hard for U of T to attract

young faculty members. "It is high time

that something was done," says Fred

Wilson, president of the faculty associa-

tion.

More than a year ago Alec Pathy, vice-

president (human resources), set up an

advisory committee to look at the pos-

sibility of providing housing assistance

to attract new faculty members. A report

will be made to the provost shortly, says

Pathy.

It is one of the items likely to come
before the Business Board in the first term,

according to the board's calendar of

business for 1989-90. The list of items

also includes:

• in October, the separation of the Royal

Conservatory of Music
• in October, the report on administra-

tive staff employment beyond age 65
• in December, the financial statements

of the supercomputer centre and the

Innovations Foundation
• in December, the capital project report

on the Earth Sciences Centre

• in February, enrolment report for 1989-

90 and tuition fee schedule for 1990-91

• in April, the code of conduct for Uni-

versity employees.

Academic Board
The Royal Conservatory of Music, na-

tive student participation in University

programs and a proposed joint law-MBA

program are some of the topics to be

discussed by members of the Academic

Board this year.

The 1989-90 calendar of business was

presented to the board at its first meet-

ing Sept. 28. The list of items includes:

• in November, the separation agreement

between the University and the Royal

Conservatory of Music and a proposal

from the Faculty of Law for a collabora-

tive program involving law and business

administration

• in December, the University budget

guidelines

• in January, the report of the special

committee on native students and

revisions to the Code of Behaviour on

Newly
Employed?

UNICOLL, the Universities and Colleges Credit Union, was established 40

years ago to serve the faculty and staff of the University of Toronto. Over

the years, we have expanded to serve other educational institutions and

the health care community. We now have 24,000 members and are one of

the largest and most successful credit unions in Ontario.

Whether you work full time or part time, we invite you to come in and see

for yourself what the credit union difference is all about. Our members’

needs come first because UNICOLL is owned and controlled by our

members.

UNICOLL provides a full range of financial services including:

• AUTOMATIC PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS - full or partial pay

• RRSPs AND TERM DEPOSITS - attractive interest rates

• PERSONAL LOANS AND MORTGAGES - personal service, low cost

• CHEQUING AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS - low service charges

It’s your credit union. Visit one of our seven conveniently located branches

and discover the UNICOLL difference.

RATE HOTLINE 978-6644,

SERVING THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY
Universities and Colleges Credit Union

245 College Street (at Spadina)

Toronto M5T 1 R5 978-5505
Member of Ontario Share and Deposit Insurance Corporation

Academic Matters

• in March, the 1990-91 enrolment plan

• in April, the budget report and the

report of the long-term adjustment fund.

Among the other items on the annual

agenda:
• capital projects at Innis College, One
Spadina Crescent, the Faculty of Man-
agement, the Faculty of Education and
the School of Continuing Studies

• the campus master plan

• the report of the special committee to

review Policy & Procedures on Academic

Appointments
• the agreement between the Pontifical

Institute of Mediaeval Studies and the

University.

Turbine
considered
u oft's gas bill is down but its payments
to Toronto Hydro keep going up. As a

result, the Physical Plant Department is

considering the purchase of a new tur-

bine for its central steam plant to use

natural gas more efficiently and reduce

the University's need for externally

generated electricity.

The new equipment would cost about

$6 million, but annual savings could be

more than $1 million, said Phil Garment,

manager of physical plants's utilities and
equipment division.

Janice Oliver, assistant vice-president

(facilities and administrative systems),

briefed the Business Board Sept. 25 on
the plans. Consultants have been hired

to develop a proposal that will come
before the board next year.

The estimated gas bill for 1989-90 is

$2.7 million, down from $4.4 million

five years ago. The total cost of electric-

ity, on the other hand, has risen from
$5.5 million in 1984-85 to an estimated

$8.1 million this year.

DowntowN
BED & BREAKFAST NETWORK

MONTREAL
Downtown

,
restored Victorian homes

with full breakfast

Fine Restaurants, Museums, McGill

and Old Montreal at your doorstep

Reasonable Rates Brochure

Downtown B & B Network
3458 Laval (at Sherbrooke)

Montreal H2X 3C8

Tel: (514) 289-9749

We do
dinners.
And we cater faculty

breakfasts, lunches and meetings.

We offer an interesting variety

of menus.
Our prices are reasonable.

We deliver orders large and
small to anywhere on the

U ofT campus.
So next time you’d like to

make a meeting
even more memorable

than it has the potential for

being, give us a call.

Doctor Cheese and the Cake Lady.

At 962-CAKE.
Try us for breakfast and
we’re sure you’ll have us

back for lunch.

And vice versa.

962-CAKE, 119 IHLARBORD STREET

Where it doesn’t cost much to be

sweet on yourself.
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Letters

Affirmative action is

no threat to excellence
one of the small pleasures to be had after

returning from a year's leave is catching

up on the debates in the Bulletin. Of these,

the controversy over employment equity

is the most interesting — and the most
frustrating. Clearly, what's called for is a

policy of very strong affirmative action.

Yet even the mildest proposals (such as

Wayne Sumner's in the Bulletin, April 17)

are met with shocked indignation.

We must
be realistic
re louis murillo's letter of Sept. 25

("Continence, not condoms"):

making condoms accessible has one

major effect— it stops unnecessary

pregnancies and deaths. Whether Mr.

Murillo likes it or not, most univer-

sity students are sexually active.

Many of them will not use condoms
if they are not easily obtainable.

Has Mr. Murillo ever heard of

AIDS or other sexually transmitted

diseases (STDs)? It is true that absti-

nence would eliminate the risk, but

we must be realistic about this. The

fear of AIDS will not stop students

from having sex. Having the condom
committee encourages the students

to be responsible about sex.

Education is the key to solving

any problem. When a student gets a

package which contains a condom
and explains STDs, he or she is forced

to face the issues of AIDS and other

STDs. I commend the University for

taking a stand on the issue and ac-

tually doing something concrete to

help the situation.

I only wish that we could open

up people's minds to understand that

their lifestyle is not necessarily the

lifestyle of everyone else.

Ron Wener

University College IV

French and

Italian Cuisine

Lunch

Tues - Fri 11:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Dinner

Tues - Sun 5:30 - 11 p.m.

580, College St. (2nd floor)

(West of Bathurst)

535-2229

Invariably two objections are made:

affirmative action is unfair to men, and

it undermines academic excellence. Since

decisive refutations of the first argument

are so widely available that only the

culpably ignorant can remain unaware

of them, 1 shall confine my attention to

the second objection.

It is argued that preferential hiring on

the basis of gender will result in the

employment of persons who are not

academically the best qualified. Thus the

pursuit of excellence will be undermined

both in teaching and in research, and

the quality of the work produced by

faculty members will be less than it would

have been had gender not been a factor

in the hiring process.

Nothing could be further from the

truth. The current curriculum and the

contents of research journals are in many
instances biased, partial and incomplete

because they reflect almost exclusively

the perspectives of the (able-bodied, white,

middle-class) men who have dominated

academia until now. The only remedy
for such bias lies in the incorporation

into academia of other theoretical per-

spectives, including those of women.
If affirmative action contributes to this

remedy (as it will), then it contributes

to the pursuit of academic excellence. It

is failure to recognize the epistemic bias

created by traditional hiring practices that

constitutes the real threat to excellence.

James Robert Brown
Department ofPhilosophy

Education by degrees
readers of the Bulletin may be interested

to know that the University seems to have

recently given recognition to a new gradu-

ate degree, the PhD(abd). In the 1988

and 1989 editions of Canadian Who's

Who, published by the University of

Toronto Press, at least one person is listed

as having acquired that qualification from

U of T.

Unfortunately the list of abbreviations

at the end of the book does not tell us

what the mysterious letters "abd" signify;

perhaps they are supposed to mean
"awarded bountiful distinction" or

"another brilliant doctor,” or perhaps

they have a less impressive meaning such

as “all but dissertation."

By recognizing the PhD(abd), the

University may help to solve the peren-

nial problem of the excessively long time

taken by some doctoral candidates to

complete their dissertations. Presumably

a more rapid turnover of doctoral stu-

dents would also help to improve the

University's financial situation, since

there would be fewer years of payment

of the lower post-program fees by those

receiving the PhD(abd), and their depar-

ture would leave room for more high-

paying students.

Obviously the PhD(abd) is a valuable

qualification, if it enables one of its hold-

ers to reach the rank of assistant deputy

minister in the government of Canada
and to have his biography included in

Canadian Who’s Who. Perhaps the Uni-

versity should make the conditions for

obtaining this qualification more gen-

erally known, or it might even go a step

further and adopt the suggestion made
more than 200 years ago by Samuel

Johnson, in A Journey to the Western Is-

lands ofScotland:

"Perhaps degrees in universities can-

not be better adjusted by any general rule

than by the length of time passed in the

public profession of learning. An Eng-

lish or Irish doctorate cannot be obtained

by a very young man, and it is reason-

able to suppose, what is likewise by

experience commonly found true, that

he who is by age qualified to be a doc-

tor, has in so much time gained learn-

ing sufficient not to disgrace the title, or

wit sufficient not to desire it."

Ian McCausland
Department ofElectrical Engineering

Campus Copy
® and Publishing Services Inc. * "

100 Harbord St. Toronto Ontario

Your One Stop COPY, PRINT,

& DESKTOP PUBLISHING Centre

(416) 925-2277 Fax (416) 925-5308

distincthi different, .eytcmchj efficient

SirnHs

0mm
128 Harbord St.

923-2635
Seven-day delivery

Stop by and see our unusual
flowers from far-away places

(delivered daily for maximum freshness)

Intriguing cacti and succulents

Novel tropical plants

We do custom baskets featuring

flowers, champagne, truffles

Exquisite arrangements
for all occasions

Corporate accounts welcome

Ask about our
Flowers of the Month Club!

(free tropical plant for new members)

Visa and Diners' Club accepted

Bus service

must be
maintained
the proposal to terminate the shuttle-

bus link between Scarborough College

and the St. George campus is profoundly

disturbing.

The link between the campuses is

important for both students and faculty.

Senior students at Scarborough Col-

lege must often travel to the St. George

campus for courses that are unavailable

at Scarborough but which are required

for completion of their programs. This

is true of all programs at Scarborough

but especially so for those in the physi-

cal and biological sciences.

Most graduate teaching is done on the

St. George campus, and faculty members
of Scarborough who are cross-appointed

to the School of Graduate Studies must

regularly come downtown to teach.

Membership on departmental and Uni-

versity committees also often brings them

to the St. George campus.

Many faculty members, when they

accepted a teaching position at the col-

lege, were informed by their chairs that

a bus service between campuses would

be available to them and that it would

be free of charge. A cancellation of the

shuttle-bus service would be a violation

of the terms and conditions of their

employment.
It would also be a serious breach of

trust with the students of Scarborough

College. They are U of T students. The
University in its wisdom has determined

that in order to complete their degrees

they will have to take courses on both

campuses. It is surely the obligation of

the University not to place barriers in

the way of these students.

The bus service must be maintained.

Fred Wilson

President

University ofToronto Faculty Association

Code of

Behaviour Review

Last spring the Committee on

Academic Policy and Pro-

grams of the Governing

Council established a Working

Group to review the Univer-

sity's Code of Behaviour on

Adademic Matters.

The Working Group invites

inquiries, suggestions and
submissions from individuals

and groups within the

University.

These should be addressed to

the Group’s Secretary,

Dominique Petersen,

Governing Council

Secretariat,

Simcoe Hall,

and they should be sent no

later than 15 November, 1989.
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Nursing Nostalgia

memorabilia

paraphernalia

and collectibles

50's funk furniture

silent auction

guest auctioneer

surprise door prize

FREE REFRESHMENTS

Saturday, October 21

10 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Faculty of Nursing

50 St. George St.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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Earth Sciences Centre
Willcocks and Huron Sts.

Pharmacy
19 Russell St.

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Arts & Science Saturday
Hart House.

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Applied Science & Engi-

neering
Start at Galbraith Building, St.

George St.

Architecture & Landscape
Architecture

230 College St.

Athletics & Recreation
Warren Stevens Building, 55

Harbord St.

Botany
Earth Sciences Centre

Institute of Child Study
45 Walmer Rd.

Centre for Computing in

the Humanities
East and West Halls, Univer-

sity College

Dentistry

124 Edward St.

Education
371 BloorSt. W.

Forestry

Earth Sciences Centre

Geology
Earth Sciences Centre

Hart House
Start at porter's desk

Medicine
Medical Sciences Building

Medieval Studies

39 Queen's Park Cres. E.

Music
Edward Johnson Building

New College

40 Willcocks St.

Nursing
50 St. George St.

Ontario Centre for Large
Scale Computation
118 McLennan Physical Labo-

ratories

Robarts Library
130 St. George St.

Sigmund Samuel Library

King's College Circle

Social Work
246 Bloor St. W.

The Varsity

44 St. George St.

Zoology
Ramsay Wright Zoological

Laboratories, 25 Harbord St.

1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Industrial Relations

123 St. George St.

WoURS
Hart House
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Meet in Reading Room on
first floor.

X x X

University of Toronto

B O OK STORE
with the University of Toronto Student Law Society

present

FICTION AND LAW
An Evening of Detective Fiction With

WILLIAM DEVERELL
reading from MINDFIELD

Set in Montreal, the plot has as its inspiration

the CIA financed drug testing and brain-washing

experiments which were carried out in the 1960s

in Montreal. William Deverell is the bestselling

author of Platinum Blues, as well as a criminal and

civil rights lawyer.

JOSEF SKVORECKY
reading from THE END OF
LIEUTENANT BORUVKA

The challenge of murder detection is set against

the backdrop of the Prague Spring, defections and

the Russian invasion of 1968; Newspeak replaces

testimony, justice plays second fiddle to ideology,

and some criminals are more equal than others.

Josef Skvorecky is Professor of English at Erindale

College and is an award winning author.

JACK BATTEN
reading from STRAIGHT NO CHASER

Jazz. Cocaine. Dope-dealing yuppie lawyers.

Jack Batten's got them all in this, his second

mystery novel starring Crang, the unconventional

criminal lawyer with a taste for straight vodka and

a nose for trouble. Jack Batten is a former lawyer

and the author of eighteen books including five

bestsellers on Canada’s legal profession.

Wednesday, October 11, 8 pm
Walter Hall, Edward Johnson Building, Faculty of Music

Admission is Free. Autographed books available. Call 978-7907, 7908

Trinity College

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Meet in front hall

* * X

Victoria College

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Meet at Victoria College table

at Arts & Science Saturday,

Hart House.

X x X

New College

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

On the hour at information

booth outside 20 Willcocks St.

X X X

Athletic Centre

10:30, 11 and 11:30 a.m.

Main lobby information desk,

55 Harbord St.

X X X-

Earth Sciences Centre
11 a.m., 12 noon, 1 and 2 p.m.

Meet in student lounge.

XXX
Historical Campus Tour
1 and 2 p.m.

Meet on front steps of

Convocation Hall.

Book sales
U of T Bookstore
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

U of T Press titles. Koffler

Student Services Centre, 214

College St.

X X X

Woodsvvortli College
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Drill Hall, 117 St. George St.

(behind Woodsworth
College ).

X X X

Trinity College

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Seeley Hall, 6 Hoskin Ave.

Faculty of Medicine
2170 Medical Sciences

Building.

10:30 a.m.

Dr. Jack Riordan: Cystic

Fibrosis: Recent Genetic

Discoveries.

11:30 a.m.

Dr. Wilfred Steinberg:

Menopause and Hormonal
Replacement Therapy.

12:30 p.m.

Dr. David Jenkins: Dietary

Fiber and Health.

1:30 p.m.

Dr. Mortimer Marnelak: Sleep

Disorders.

XXX
Knox College

11 a.m.

Prof. T. Cuyler Young, Jr.:

Multiculturalism in the

Ancient Near East: A Fifth

Century B.C.E. Example. Knox
College Chapel.

X X X

Arts & Science Saturday
Music Room, Hart House

11:30 a.m.

Father Lee Owen: A Morning

at the Greek Theatre.

12:30 p.m.

Prof. Peter Silcox: The
Thatcher Revolution in

Britain?

1:30 p.m.

Prof. Franco Vaccarino: The
Brain and Its Pleasure Centres.

2:30 p.m.

Prof. Songnian Zhou:

Computer Networks.

X X X

St. Michael's College

3 p.m.

George Dennis O'Brien:

Christian Culture Today.

Alumni Hall, St. Michael's

College, 121 St. Joseph St.

Exhibitions
Paris Opera of Carlos Ott
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The Galleries, Architecture &
Landscape Architecture, 230
College St.

x x- x

15th-Century Italian

Woodcuts
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Fisher Rare Book Library, 1st

and 2nd floors, 120 St.

George St.

XXX
Great Fire Exhibit

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The fire of 1890 at University

College. Croft Chapter House,

University College.

X X X

Spirit of the Woods
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Earth Sciences Centre, Huron
and Willcocks Sts.

XXX
Maps of the World
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Earth Sciences Centre, Huron
and Willcocks Sts.

Pony rides on the front campus viil

this year for future II

X X X

OS, the love darts of the

slug, Rae Anderson and

New Paintings, Christine

Fagan
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Justina M. Bamicke Gallery,

Hart House.

Concerts and
PERFORMANCES
Student Ensembles
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Lobby, Faculty of Music,

Edward Johnson Building.

Recommended dining

Mete*
dining lounge

Authentic Japanese
cuisine & decor

a

*

«

195 Richmond St. W.
(within walking distance of all Downtown Hotels)

Phone 977-9519

Enter through a Japanese rock garden which sets the scene for gracious,
relaxed dining in the Oriental tradition, surrounded by wicker, bamboo,
and Japanese prints. You can dine Japanese style at low tables or, if you
prefer, North American style with normal tables and chairs — the service
is efficient and polite no matter which you choose. Five course dinners pre-
sent a selection of suJciyaki, tenyaki, shaJbu shabu, or yosenabe as the main
course. The latter is prepared in a wok right at your table and consists of
seafoods, vegetables and tasty seaweed. The main course is accompanied
by soup, sunomo salad (octopus, cucumber and shrimp), tempura, rice,

dessert, and tea. AmEx, Chgx.

Noon-2:30, 5-11 p.m., Mon.-Fri. Sat. 5-11 p.m. Sun. 5-10 p.m.
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ill be a major attraction again

L) of T scholars

The Real Thing
8 p.m.

By Tom Stoppard. Tickets

available from the box office

or call 978-7986. Robert Gill

Theatre, Koffler Student

Services Centre, 214 College

St.

Sports
Alumni Touch Football
Tournament
9:30 a.m.

Varsity Stadium and Trinity

field.

* * *

Wyndham Run
12 noon

University College commu-
nity will compete. Starts at

Whitney Hall.

* * *

Men's Rugby
1 p.m.

Varsity Blues vs. Brock

Badgers. West campus, back

field.

* * *

Homecoming Football

Game
2 p.m.

Varsity Blues vs. Laurier

Golden Hawks. Half-time

includes one-man volleyball

challenge. Tickets $12, $10,

$8 and $5. Varsity Stadium,

Devonshire Place.

* * *

Faculty of Law baseball

Game
4 p.m.

Back campus, east field.

* * *

Annual Alumni Men’s and
Women's Swimming and
Diving Meet
4 p.m.

Athletic Centre, 55 Harbord

St.

* * *

Synchronized swimming. 10

to 1 1 a.m.

Diving. 11 a.m. to 12 noon.
Water polo. 12 noon to

2 p.m. 50-metre pool. Athletic

Centre, 55 Harbord St.

* * *

Children's Fair

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Clowns, face painting,

scientific experiments, pony
rides and a variety of

activities. Front campus tent.

* * *

Humanities Fair

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Highlights of research projects

in the humanities and social

sciences will be displayed

through illustrations and
graphics. Researchers will be

on hand to discuss work in

progress. East and West Halls,

University College.

* * *

Computer Demonstration
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

U of T Computing Services

presentation, demonstration

to show how computers and

printers work.

* * *

Crime Prevention
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

U of T Police slide presenta-

tion, representatives from

International Crime Stoppers,

security handouts, and help

with lost children. Front

campus tent.

* * *

Society for Creative

Anachronism
12 noon to 4 p.m.

Lords, ladies and knights

joust, dance and carouse.

Front campus.

Miscellany
* * *

Music from the Middle
Ages
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Centre for Medieval Studies,

39 Queen's Park Cres. E.

* * *

Greg Furlong's Trombone
Quartet
1 1 a.m.

Robarts Library. Performance

later at Sigmund Samuel
Library.

* * *

Hart House Singers
11:30 a.m.

Rotunda, Hart House.

* * *

Raw to the Bone
1 and 4 p.m.

One-act play by Cathleen

Bond. Theatre, Alumni Hall,

St. Michael's College, 121 St.

Joseph St.

* * *

Carillon Concert
2:15 p.m.

Concert with tour following.

Soldiers' Tower.

* * *

Tea with the Tallis Choir

5 p.m.

Charbonnel Lounge, St.

Michael's College.

* *

Men's Hockey
5 and 7:30 p.m.

Varsity Blues vs. McGill

Redmen. Alumni game, 5 p.m.

OUAA league game, 7:30.

Tickets $5, students $2.

Varsity Arena, Bloor and

Bedford Sts.

(Other events
Homecoming Float

Parade
10 a.m.

From Devonshire Place, east

on Hoskin Ave., south on
Queen's Park Cres. and

University Ave. to Elm St.,

west to McCaul St., north to

College St. to enter campus by

King's College Road, around

King's College Circle for

judging in from of Knox
College. Presentation to

winner following parade.

* * *

Athletics Demonstrations
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Kendo, dancing, tai-chi,

karate, yoga and fitness

exercises. Front campus tent.

10 a.m. to 12 noon.

First Aid
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

21 King's College Circle.

* * *

Transportation
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Free shuttle-bus service to

various activities, compli-

ments of UTAA.

* * *

UTWA Gift Shop
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Sale of hand-crafted items

ranging from pottery and

jewellery to woven, quilted,

crocheted and knitted goods;

U of T memorabilia. Lobby,

Simcoe Hall.

* * *

U of T Alumni Association

11 a.m. to 3:30p.m.

Entertainment, refreshments

and souvenirs. Front campus
tent.

* * *

Bratwurst BBQ
1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Sponsored by Association of

Part-time Undergraduate

Students. Front campus tent.

1989 Alexander Lectures
John Burrow
Winterstoke Professor of English, University of Bristol

Langland’s Piers Plowman

:

The Uses of Fiction

MONDAY, OCT. 16

TUESDAY, OCT. 17

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 18

THURSDAY, OCT. 19

A Gathering of Dreams
Fictions of the Divided Mind
Fictions of History
Fictions of Self?

4:30 p.m., West Hall, University College

15 King’s College Circle, University of Toronto

MEMBERS OF THE STAFF, STUDENTS AND THE PUBLIC ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

University of TorontoBOOKSTORE
One computer every
student can afford.

During IBM PS/2 Fair Days, you can put the IBM
Personal System/2 Model 25 to the test.

You can also test your luck at winning one. Because

every qualified student who attends is eligible for the drawing.

The winner will receive an IBM PS/2 Model 25 (640K

of memory with two 720KB diskette drives) enhanced

keyboard, mouse, software (DOS 4.0 and Microsoft™ Works)

and a carrying case to take this prize home.

So give the Model 25 a close examination during IBM
PS/2 Fair Days. It’s one exam you can’t afford to miss.

October 11-12, 1989

Sidney Smith Hall
Microsoft is a registered trade mark of the Microsoft Corporation. IBM. Personal System/2

and PS/2 are registered trade marks of the International Business Machines Corporation.

EXHIBIT

21-27 OCTOBER 1989

On exhibit is wood art, including sculpture, furniture and paper works, by

prominent artists from across Canada. Also featured is a display of bonsai

trees by Professor Jerry Vlcek. Most of these items will be auctioned on
27 October 1989.

You will also have a rare opportunity to see the original Northern Reflec-

tions by Robert Bateman, Canada's wedding gift to Their Royal High-

nesses The Prince and Princess of Wales, which is on exclusive loan

from Buckingham Palace. Other Bateman originals and works by

Robert Ross, a student of Bateman, as well as selected Native Art from

the private collection of Dr. B. Cinader, will also be on exhibit.

The exhibit will be held at the Faculty of Forestry,

Earth Sciences Centre, 33 Willcocks Street.

Exhibit Hours: Sat. 10 a.m. -4 p.m.; Sun. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Mon., Tues.,

Wed. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Thurs. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.; Fri. 9 a.m.-12 noon.

Auction by invitation only.

Please direct enquiries to Mrs. Ursula Cattelan, 978-5750.
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Illustration for “Pages to Powder," a libraries

preservation exhibit. See Exhibitions

Coltoquia

The Use of Colour in

English Architectural
Drawings.
Tuesday, October 1

0

Jill Lever, Royal Institute of

British Architecture. Room
103, 230 College St.

12:30 p.m.

(Architecture & Landscape

Architecture and Fine Art)

A Symposium on the

American Political

Scene.
Tuesday, October 10

Prof. Richard Rose, University

of Strathclyde; Professor

William Lasser, Clemson

University; and Abram N.

Shulsky, National Strategy

Information Center; John M.

Olin lecture in American

political culture. Council

Chamber, Alumni Hall,

University of St. Michael's

College, 1 21 St. Joseph St.

4 p.m.

(Political Science and USMC)

The Real World of

Technology.
Tuesdays and Thursdays,

October 10 to October 1

9

University Prof. Em. Ursula

Franklin, Department of

Metallurgy & Materials

Science; final four in series of

six 1989 Massey lectures.

George Ignatieff Theatre,

Devonshire Place. 8 p.m.

(Massey and CBC Radio)

Respecting Metrical

Structures.
Wednesday, October 1

1

Prof. Morris Halle, Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology.

229 Ramsay Wright Zoologi-

cal Laboratories. 4 p.m.

(Linguistics and SGS Alumni

Association)

Structure and Func-
tional Studies on the

Human Beta-2 Adrener-
gic Receptor.
Wednesday, October 1

1

Prof. Brian O'Dowd, Depart-

ment of Pharmacology. 4227

Medical Sciences Building.

4:30 p.m
(Pharmacology)

Europe, Japan and
North America: Alterna-

tives for Political

Economy in the 1990s.
Wednesday, October 1

1

Prof. Richard Rose, University

of Strathclyde; 1989 Malim
Harding visitorship lecture.

George Ignatieff Theatre,

Devonshire Place. 8 p.m.

(Political Science and

Economics)

Political Assassinations
in Israel.

Wednesday, October 1

1

Prof. Nachman Ben-Yehuda,

Hebrew University of

Jerusalem. Debates Room,

Hart House. 8 p.m.

(Sociology and Ralph and Roz

Halber Academic Exchange

Programme)

Non-Violent Civilian

Defence for Canadians?
Thursday, October 12

Prof. George Crowell,

University of Windsor;

University College lecture in

peace studies. 140 University

College. 8:15 p.m.

(UC and Science for Peace)

Termite Behaviour:
A Gnawing Social
Problem.
Sunday, October IS

Prof. J. Kenneth Grace,

Faculty of Forestry. Audito-

rium, Medical Sciences

Building. 3 p.m.

(Royal Canadian Institute)

Langland’s Piers Plow-
man: The Uses of

Fiction.

A Gathering of Dreams.
Monday, October 16

Fictions of the Divided
Mind.
Tuesday, October 1

7

Fictions of History.
Wednesday, October 18

Fictions of Self?
Thursday, October 19

Prof. John Burrow, University

of Bristol; 1989 Alexander

lectures. West Hall, University

College. 4:30 p.m.

(UC)

A Model for the Analysis
of Neurological Dys-
function.
Monday, October 16

Dr. Margaret Schenkman,

Massachusetts General

Hospital, Boston; Lillian

Pollard lecture. Hart House

Debates Room. 4:30 p.m.

(Rehabilitation Medicine)

Gairdner Foundation
Lectures by winners of the

1989 Gairdner Foundation

International Awards for

contributions in the field of

medical science. All lectures in

the auditorium, Medical

Sciences Building.

Thursday, October 1

9

Intracellular Calcium
and Secretion Control in

Mast Cells.
Prof. Erwin Neher, Max-

Planck-Institut fur biophysika-

lische Chemie, Gottingen.

12:10 p.m.

Patch Clamp Tech-
niques Used for Study-
ing Synaptic Transmis-
sion in the Mammalian
Central Nervous Sys-
tem.
Prof. Bert Sakmann, Max-

Planck-Institut fur medizinis-

che Forschung, Heidelberg.

12:40 p.m.

The Molecules and
Genes Important for T-

cell Recognition.
Prof. Mark M. Davis, Stanford

University School of Medi-

cine. 1:10 p.m.

The T-cell Receptors.
Prof. Tak Mak, Departments

of Medical Biophysics and

Immunology and the Ontario

Cancer Insitute. 1:40 p.m.

Friday, October 20

The Penicillin-Binding

and Penicillin-Hydrolys-

ing Proteins.
Prof. Jean-Marie Ghuysen,

Universite de Liege. 12 noon.

Unravelling the Defect in

Duchenne and Becker
Muscular Dystrophy.
Louis M. Kunkel, Children's

Hospital, Boston. 12:30 p.m.

Events
deadlines
Please note that informa-

tion for Events listings

must be received in

writing at the Bulletin

offices, 45 Willcocks St.,

by the following times:

Issue of October 30,

for events taking place

Oct. 30 to Nov. 13:

Monday, October 1

6

Issue of November 13,

for events taking place

Nov. 13 to 27:

Monday, October 30

The Genetic Approach
to Understanding
Duchenne Muscular
Dystrophy.
Prof. Ronald G. Worton,

Department of Medical

Genetics and the Hospital for

Sick Children. 1 p.m.

The Ash Can School.
Thursday, October 1

9

Richard Wattenmaker, art

historian. 2117 Sidney Smith

Hall. 1 p.m.

(Fine Art)

Australian Development
in Medical Education on
Alcohol and Other
Drugs.
Thursday, October 19

Prof. John Saunders, Univer-

sity of Sidney and Ann M.

Roche, Royal Prince Alfred

Hospital, Sidney. 3163

Medical Sciences Building.

5 p.m.

(Studies in Medical Educa-

tion)

NATO Out of Nitassinan
(NOON).
Thursday, October 19

Panel discussion led by

members of NOON and

Alliance for Non-Violent

Action (ANVA). 140 Univer-

sity College. 8:15 p.m.

(Science for Peace)

The First Moments of

the Universe.
Sunday, October 22

Prof. Hubert Reeves, Univer-

site de Montreal; joint

meeting with the Royal

Astronomical Society of

Canada. Auditorium, Medical

Sciences Building. 3 p.m.

(Royal Canadian Institute)

Psychoanalytic Therapy
50 Years Later.
Monday, October 23

Dr. Owen Renik, University of

California at Berkeley; first of

two Freud commemorative

lectures. Auditorium, Clarke

Institute of Psychiatry

12 noon.

(Psychiatry and Trinity)

Female Sexuality 50
Years Later.
Monday, October 23

Dr. Elizabeth Lloyd Mayer,

University of California at

Berkeley. George Ignatieff

Theatre, Devonshire Place.

8 p.m.

(Psychiatry and Trinity)

Can Democracy Survive
Scientific Illiteracy?

Tuesday, October 24

Prof. Jon D. Miller, Northern

Illinois University. 1105

Sandford Fleming Building.

5:30 p.m.

(Sigma Xi Scientific Research

Society, U of T Chapter)

Glycosylation of Dopa-
mine D1 and D2 Recep-
tors.
Wednesday, October 25

Keith Jarvie, Department of

Pharmacology. 4227 Medical

Sciences Building. 4 p.m.

(Pharmacology)

Medical Imaging: Seeing
What Is Going On Inside

You.
Sunday, October 29
Prof. Michael L.G. Joy,

Institute of Biomedical

Engineering and Departments

of Electrical Engineering and

Physics. Auditorium, Medical

Sciences Building. 3 p.m.

(Royal Canadian Institute)

On Language and Mind.
Thursday, October 12

Prof. Robert Stalnaker,

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology. Combination
Room, Trinity College. 4 p.m.

(Philosophy)

Kinetics of Pattern
Formation in Crystal
Growth.
Thursday, October 12

Prof. Martin Grant, McGill

University. 102 McLennan
Physical Laboratories.

4:10 p.m.

(Physics)

Some Algorithms of

Synthetic Organic
Chemistry.
Friday, October 13

Prof. Malcolm Bersohn,

Department of Chemistry.

158 Lash Miller Chemical

Laboratories. 3:30 p.m.

(Chemistry)

Was Einstein Right?
Thursday, October 19

Prof. Clifford M. Will,

Washington University, St.

Louis. 102 McLennan Physical

Laboratories. 4:10 p.m.

(Physics)

Astrology in Early

Modern England: The
Making of a Vulgar
Knowledge.
Thursday, October 1

9

Prof. Patrick Curry, University

of London. 323 Victoria

College. 4:10 p.m.

(IHPST)

Dynamics in Complex
Molecular Systems:
Time Scales and Optical

Dephasing Measure-
ments.
Friday, October 20
Prof. Michael Fayer, Stanford

University. 158 Lash Miller

Chemical Laboratories.

3:30 p.m.

(Chemistry)

High Pressure Physics
of the Earth’s Deep
Interior.

Thursday, October 26

Prof. Raymond Jeanloz, Uni-

versity of California at

Berkeley. 102 McLennan
Physical Laboratories.

4:10 p.m.

(Physics)

Intercalation Chemistry
of Conducting Poly-

mers.
Friday, October 27
Prof. Mercuri Kanatzidis,

Michigan State University.

158 Lash Miller Chemical

Laboratories. 3:30 p.m.

(Chemistry)

Exhibitions

SCHOOL OF ARCHI-
TECTURE & LAND-
SCAPE ARCHITECTURE

From Toronto 1989.
To October 12

Work of recent graduates in

architecture and landscape

architecture.

Paris Opera of Carlos
Ott.
October 17 to November 9

In celebration of the bicenten-

nial of the French Revolution.

The Galleries, 230 College St.

Gallery hours: Monday to

Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

VICTORIA COLLEGE

PH4 Photography.
To October 13

Black-and-white prints by a

Toronto-based group of

photographers. First floor,

Northrop Frye Hall.

Hours: Monday to Thursday,

9 a.m. to p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m.

to 6 p.m.

Manuscripts and Works
of Northrop Frye.
To November 6

Selected items from the

Northrop Frye Collection

including manuscripts,

printers' proofs, addresses,

articles, first editions and

translations. E.J. Pratt Library.

Hours: Monday to Thursday,

8:45 a.m. to 12 midnight;

Friday, 8:45 to 6 p.m.;

Saturday, 12 noon to 5 p.m.;

Sunday, 1 to 10 p.m.

ROBARTS LIBRARY

Pages to Powder.
To October 27
Preservation exhibit illustrat-

ing the crisis facing libraries

due to the disintegration of

materials caused by acidic

paper and adverse environ-

mental conditions. Main
Display Area.

Hours: Monday to Friday,

8:30 a.m. to 12 midnight;

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.;

Sunday, 1 to 10 p.m.

THOMAS FISHER RARE
BOOK LIBRARY

15th-Century Italian

Woodcuts from the
Biblioteca Classense,
Ravenna.
To October 27
Co-sponsored by the Istituto

Italiano di Cultura, Toronto.

First and second floors.

Hours: Monday to Friday,

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

JUSTINA M. BARNICKE
GALLERY, HART
HOUSE

October 12 to November 9

OS, the love darts of the

slug.
Rae Anderson. East Gallery.

Christine Fagan.
New paintings. West Gallery.

Gallery hours: Monday
and Friday, 11 a.m. to

6 p.m.; Tuesday to Thursday,

1 1 a.m. to 8 p.m.;

Saturday and Sunday,

1 to 4 p.m.

Af-fT - ^ext an^ Graph'cs
to /A IV * -* Image Conversion

NEVER RE-TYPE!

At Scan-It we convert ANY typed or

printed text into IBM PC word
processing or spreadsheet formats.

1 170 Bay Street Suite 110 Telephone: 967-5677
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c Events

Seminars Music

Medieval and Modern:
Thought Process and
Literacy.
Wednesday, October 1

1

Don LePan, Broadview Press;

Aspects of the Development

and Use of Literacies series.

Coach House, 39A Queen's

Park Cres. E. 2 to 4 p.m.

(McLuhan Program and OISE)

Frequency Domain
Methodology versus
Traditional Factor
Screening Techniques.
Wednesday, October 1

1

Prof. Douglas Morrice,

Cornell University. 211

Rosebrugh Building. 3 p.m.

(Industrial Engineering)

The Media in India.

Wednesday, October 1

1

Gautam Adhikari, Times of

India correspondent in

Washington. 2090A Sidney

Smith Hall. 4 p.m.

(South Asian Studies)

The Effectiveness of

Support to Family
Caregivers.
Thursday, October 12

Dean Dorothy Pringle, Faculty

of Nursing. Room 305, 455

Spadina Ave. 3 to 5 p.m.

(Gerontology)

The Ontario Round
Table: An Open and
Integrative Approach to
Public Policy.
Thursday, October 12

Hon. Murray Elston, chair,

The Ontario Round Table on
Environment & Economy.
Council Chamber, Simcoe

Hall. 4 p.m.

(IES)

Pidmohyl’nyj’s Last
Novel.
Thursday, October 12

Prof. Maxim Tamawsky,
Department of Slavic

Languages & Literatures. 4049

Robarts Library. 4 to 6 p.m.

(Ukrainian Studies)

Not a Long Shot.
Friday, October 13

Guy Steed, Science Council of

Canada; subterranean series.

2125 Sidney Smith Hall.

2

p.m.

(Geography)

The Geography of

Contention in London:
Political and Class
Conflict in Industrializ-

ing England, 1750-1840.
Friday, October 13

Prof. Charles Tilly, New
School for Social Research,

New York. 212 Galbraith

Building. 2 to 4 p.m.
(Urban & Community
Studies)

The Gifts of the Gods:
Pindar’s Third Pythian.
Friday, October 13

Prof. Emmet Robbins,

Department of Classics. 152
University College. 3:10 p.m.
(Classics)

New Concepts on
Antipyresis.
Monday, October 16

Prof. K.E. Cooper, University

of Calgary. Room 1248, Elm
St. Wing, Hospital for Sick

Children. 11 a.m.

(Research Institute of the

Hospital for Sick Children)

Fibre Optic Sensors in

Silicon.
Tuesday, October 17

Prof. Brian Culshaw, Univer-

sity of Strathclyde. 134

McLennan Physical Laborato-

ries. 4 p.m.

(Ontario Laser & Lightwave

Research Centre)

Gairdner Foundation.
Seminars by winners of the

1989 Gairdner Foundation

International Awards
presented for contributions in

the field of medical science.

Wednesday, October 18

Molecular Genetic
Approaches to Neu-
romuscular Disease.
Louis M. Kunkel, Children's

Hospital, Boston. 114 Best

Institute, 112 College St.

9 a.m.

Second Messenger
Mediated Calcium Influx

in Mast Cells.

Prof. Erwin Neher, Max-

Planck-Institut fur biophysika-

lische Chemie, Gottingen.

Main auditorium, Hospital for

Sick Children. 11 a.m.

Recent Advances in the

Study of T-cell Recep-
tors.
Prof. Mark M. Davis, Stanford

University School of Medi-

cine. Main auditorium,

Hospital for Sick Children.

3 p.m.

Acquired Resistance to

Beta-Lactam Antibiotics

by Emergence of New
Beta-Lactamases and/or
Altered Penicillin-

Binding Proteins.
Prof. Jean-Marie Ghuysen,

Universite de Liege. 1105

Sandford Fleming Building.

4 p.m.

GABA-ergic and
Glycine-ergic Compo-
nents of Inhibitory

Currents in the Rat
Spinal Motoneurone.
Prof. Bert Sakmann, Max-
Planck-Institut fur medizin-

ische Forschung, Heidelberg.

2172 Medical Sciences

Building. 4 p.m.

Thursday, October 19

The Gene and Gene
Product Defective in

Duchenne Muscular
Dystrophy.
Prof. Ronald G. Worton,

Department of Medical
Genetics and Hospital for Sick

Children. 3154 Medical

Sciences Building. 9 a.m.

T-cell Receptor Genes in

Transgenic Mice.
Prof. Tak Mak, Departments
of Medical Biophysics and
Immunology and the Ontario
Cancer Institute. 2172 Med-
ical Sciences Building. 4 p.m.

Friday, October 20
Sepsis and the Gl Tract.
Prof. Lloyd D. MacLean,
McGill University. Main
lecture theatre, Toronto

General Hospital. 7:30 a.m.

Stomach, Brain and
Chaos.
Wednesday, October 18

Prof. Berj L. Bardakjian,

Institute of Biomedical

Engineering. 158 Lash Miller

Chemical Laboratories. 4 p.m.

(Nonlinear Studies Group)

The Rise of Isolationism
in Soviet Public Dis-

course in the 1920s.
Friday, October 20
Prof. Jeffrey Brooks, Univer-

sity of Minnesota. 2090

Sidney Smith Hall. 2 to 4 p.m.

Planning Challenges for

the 1990s.
Monday, October 23

Prof. Peter Hall, University of

California at Berkeley. Debates

Room, Hart House. 11 a.m. to

1 p.m.

(Urban & Community Studies)

Toronto in Transition:

An Introduction.
Friday, October 27
Richard Gilbert, Metro

Toronto Councillor; subterra-

nean series. 2125 Sidney

Smith Hall. 2 p.m.

(Geography)

Perestroika from Below:
An Eyewitness from
Donetsk.
Friday, October 27
Prof. Theodore Friedgut,

Hebrew University of

Jerusalem. 2090 Sidney Smith
Hall. 2 to 4 p.m.

Prospects for Reform in

Toronto.
Monday, October 30

Prof. John Sewell, York

University. Upper Library,

Massey College. 2 to 4 p.m.

(Urban & Community Studies)

The Continuing Crisis in

Sri Lanka: The JVP,
Indian Troops and Tamil
Politics.
Monday, October 30

Prof. Shelton U. Kodikara,

University of California at

Berkeley. 2090A Sidney Smith

Hall. 4 p.m.

(South Asian Studies)

FACULTY OF MUSIC
EDWARD JOHNSON
BUILDING

Thursday Noon Series.
Thursday October 12

The Long and Winding Road:

The Music of the Beatles,

lecture by Michael Coghlan,

Faculty of Music.

Thursday, October 26
Producing Dramas and Other

Liturgical Ceremonies, lecture

by Andrew Hughes, Faculty of

Music. Walter Hall. 12:10 p.m.

U of T Symphony
Orchestra.
Saturday, October 21

Michel Tabachnik, conductor.

MacMillan Theatre. 8 p.m.

Subscription series $20,

students and seniors $12.

Single tickets $9, students and
seniors $6.

Plays

The Real Thing.
Wednesdays to Sundays,

October 11 to October 22

By Tom Stoppard, directed by
Christopher McHarge.

Graduate Centre for the Study

of Drama production, 1989-

90 season. Robert Gill Theatre,

Koffler Student Services

Centre.

Performances at 8 p.m. except

Sundays, 2 p.m.

Subscription series $22.50,

students and seniors $15.

Single tickets $7.50, students

and seniors $5.

Reservations: Monday to Friday,

11 a.m. to 5 p.m., 978-7986.

Wind Symphony.
Sunday, October 22
Melvin Berman, conductor.

MacMillan Theatre. 2 p.m.

Tickets $4.

Faculty Artists Series.
Saturday, October 28
Special concert featuring 1989

graduates of the Faculty of

Music. Walter Hall. 8 p.m.

Tickets $12, students and

seniors $7.

Information on all events in the

Edward Johnson Building

available from the box office,

978-3744.

ROYAL CONSERVA-
TORY OF MUSIC

Twilight Series.
Thursday, October 12

Scott Paterson, recorder.

Thursday, October 19

Contemporary music by RCM
composers Clark Ross,

Alexander Rapoport and
Timothy Sullivan. Concert

Hall. 5:15 p.m.

Tickets $2, students and
seniors $1.

Royal Conservatory
Orchestra.
Friday, October 13

Jose Luis Garcia, conductor.

Church of the Redeemer,

Bloor St. W. at Avenue Rd.

8 p.m.

Tickets $9, students and
seniors $6. RCM box office

978-5470.

Evening Series.
Friday, October 20
Denis Brott, cello and Glen

Montgomery, piano.

Friday, October 27
Roxolana Roslak, soprano and
Peteris Zarins, piano. Concert

Hall. 8 p.m.

Tickets $9, students and
seniors $6. RCM box office

978-5470.

Art Gallery of Ontario
Series.
Sunday, October 22
Alan Hobbins, piano. Walker

Court, Art Gallery of Ontario.

3 p.m.

Noon Hour Series.
Wednesday, October 25

Cecilia Ignatieff, piano.

Concert Hall. 12:15 p.m.

Young Artists Series.
Wednesday, October 25

Bronson Kwan, violin.

Concert Hall. 8 p.m.

Information on all Conservatory

concerts available from the

publicity office, 978-3771.

HART HOUSE

Sunday Afternoon
Concert Series.
Sunday, October 15

Music Umbrella. Great Hall.

3 p.m.

Tickets available at the hall

porter's desk.

TRINITY COLLEGE

Benefit Concert.
Wednesday, October 25

Victoria Pinnington, soprano.

George Ignatieff Theatre.

8 p.m.

Tickets $12.50.

DOES YOUR HAIRDRESSER
REALLY KNOW...

How to listen, to capture

the essence of your style,

shape, colour or perm.

To create movement.
Traditional to avant garde.

921-4187

Yorkville Hair Studio 459 Bioor st. w., 2nd Floor

1989 Gairdner Foundation

International Awards Lectures

Auditorium — Medical Sciences Building

University of Toronto

THURSDAY 19 OCTOBER— Chairman: R.B. Salter, O.C., M.D.

12:00 noon Welcoming remarks
C.H. Hollenberg, M.D.

President, Gairdner Foundation

J.H. Dirks, M.D.

Dean, Faculty of Medicine, University of Toronto

12:10 p.m. Intracellular calcium and secretion control in mast cells

Erwin Neher, Ph.D.

Max-Planck-lnstitut fur biophysikalische Chemie,

Gottingen, West Germany

12:40 p.m. Patch clamp techniques used for studying synaptic

transmission in the mammalian central nervous system

Bert Sakmann, M.D.

Max-Planck-lnstitut fur medizinische Forschung,

Heidelberg, West Germany

1:10 p.m. The molecules and genes important for T-cell recognition

Mark M. Davis, Ph.D.

Stanford University School of Medicine, U.S.A.

1 :40 p.m. The T-cell receptors

Tak W. Mak, Ph.D., D.Sc., F.R.S.C.

The Ontario Cancer Institute, Toronto

FRIDAY 20 OCTOBER — Chairman: H. Schachter, M.D., Ph.D.

12:00 noon The penicillin-binding and penicillin-hydrolysing proteins

Jean-Marie Ghuysen, Ph.D.

University de Lidge, Belgium

12:30 p.m. Unraveling the defect in Duchenne and Becker muscular

dystrophy
Louis M. Kunkel, Ph.D.

Children’s Hospital, Boston, U.S.A.

1:00 p.m. The genetic approach to understanding Duchenne
muscular dystrophy
Ronald G. Worton, Ph.D.

The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto

Information (416) 493-3101

The Gairdner Foundation was formed in 1 957 by the late James A. Gairdner and his

family in Toronto. Each year Gairdner Foundation International Awards are given to a

small number of scientists in recognition of their contributions to medicine.
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OKTOBERFEST
October 3-27,1989

MAIN ENTREES

DEUTSCHES SAUERKRAUT GARNIERT
(Combination Plate of Smoked Pork Loin, Pork Hock and Farmer s Sausage,

Braised Cabbage and Boiled Potatoes)

$9.95

HALBES HAHNCHEN
(Boneless Half Chicken Simmered in Red Wine

with Herbs and Fine Vegetables)

$9.75

WEINER SCHNITZEL
(Fried Tender Veal Cutlet, Dipped in Egg and Breadcrumbs)

$11.75

KALBSHAXE
(Provimi Veal Shank, Braised with White Wine and Vegetables,

Spatzle with Basil, Braised Red Cabbage)

$10.95

LENDENSCHNITTEN FILETBEEFSTEAK
(Mignon of Beef in Red Wine and Raisin Sauce, Grilled Tomato,

Spatzle with Basil and Braised Red Cabbage)

$13.75

LACHS GEGRILLT
(Grilled Salmon Steak with Bernaise Sauce)

$12.50

JOIN US IN THE LOUNGE MONDAY NIGHTS FOR

WINGS
Only 15 <t each (Minimum order of 10)

Tuesday - Friday

5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Reservations call 978-2445

University of TorontoBOOKSTORE
PRESENTS

A Talk with

Scott Simmie &
Bob Nixon

Canadian journalists Scott Simmie and

Bob Nixon were in China to complete

research into the experiences and lives

of Chinese intellectuals who had survived

the cultural revolution. They were well

placed to observe firsthand the student

protests and other events which led to

the fateful morning of June 4.

Thursday, October 26

8 pm
Medical Sciences Auditorium

King’s College Circle

If You Care About the

Future of Ontario’s

Natural Heritage,

You Can’t Afford to

Miss this Event

JOHN & MARY THEBERGE
Authors of

LEGACY
The Natural History of Ontario

In this fascinating audio/visual presen-

tation, the Theberges make a passionate

plea for the conservation of our precious

environment.

Wednesday, October 18

8 pm
George Ignatieff Theatre

15 Devonshire Place

Admission to these events is free

For information call 978-7907, 7908

Events

Meetings and Conferences

Committee on Academic
Policy & Programs.
Tuesday, October 1

0

Council Chamber, Simcoe

Hall. 4 p.m.

Children at Risk.

Wednesday, October 1

1

Symposium. The Interna-

tional Perspective, Prof. Ralph

Garber, Faculty of Social

Work; The Canadian Perspec-

tive, Prof. Gayle Gilchrist

James, University of Calgary.

North auditorium, Ontario

Institute for Studies in Educa-

tion, 252 Bloor St. W. 2 to

5 p.m.

(Social Work and Social Work
Alumni Association)

Conference on Database
Users.

Thursday, October 12 and Fri-

day, October 13

Second annual Toronto con-

ference. Speakers from across

North America will present

the latest research findings

and industrial experience in

the areas of user demograph-

ics, methods of studying user

behaviour, user training and

assistance techniques and

recent changes in database

content and technology.

Registration fee: $195, stu-

dents $35.

Information: Prof. Charles

Meadow, 978-4665.

(FLIS and Canadian Associa-

tion of Data & Professional

Services Organization)

Symposium on the Lit-

erature of Finnish Nobel

Laureate F.E. Sillanpaa.

Saturday, October 14

Speakers from Finland and

Canada. 115 Victoria College.

10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Sillanpaa movie. Ontario Sci-

ence Centre. 7 p.m.

Banquet, Oct. 13. Faculty

Club. 7 p.m.

Information and reservations:

730-8350.

Business Board.
Monday, October 23

Council Chamber, Simcoe

Hall. 5 p.m.

University Affairs Board.
Tuesday, October 24

Council Chamber, Simcoe

Hall. 4 p.m.

Films

Innis Fall Film Program.
Thursday, October 12

La Region Centrale.

Thursday, October 1

9

Films by David Rimmer.

Saturday, October 21

An evening with David

Rimmer.

Thursday, October 26
Heaven and Earth Magic. In-

nis College Town Hall. 7 p.m.

Tickets $3.

Information: 978-7790.

Miscellany

Relating with Justice.
Wednesday, October 1 1;

Wednesday, October 18; and

Wednesday, October 25

A university sermon series.

Trinity College Chapel.

5:15 p.m.

Wednesday, October 1

1

Stephen Lewis, Barker Fairley

Distinguished Visitor in Cana-

dian Culture.

Wednesday, October 18

Rev. Maylanne Whittall, Na-

tional Staff of the Urban. Core

Support Network.

Wednesday, October 25

Prof. Roger Hutchinson, Em-

manuel College.

Annual Workshop on
Commercial and
Consumer Law.
Friday, October 13 and Satur-

day, October 14

Topics: Current and Prospec-

tive Developments in Punitive

Damages in Contract and

Tort; Should Canada Adopt

an Article 2A-type Law on
Personal Property Leasing?;

Canadian Federalism and the

Regulation of Financial Insti-

tutions; Europe 1992 and the

Harmonization of Standards

for the Regulation of Finan-

cial Institutions; and Com-
mercial Free Speech and the

Charter of Rights & Freedoms.

Solarium, Falconer Hall, Fac-

ulty of Law.

Program and information: 978-

4334.

East-West Joint
Ventures.
Wednesday, October 18

Prof. Basil Kalymon, Faculty

of Management; Ontario

Centre for International Busi-

ness doctoral workshop series.

Faculty of Management,
Room 722, 246 Bloor St. W.
4:30 to 6:15 p.m.

Trinity College Book
Sale
Wednesday, October 18 to Satur-

day, October 21

Seeley Hall, Trinity College.

Hours: Wednesday, 7 to

10 p.m.; Thursday, 11 a.m. to

9 p.m.; Friday, 10 a.m. to

9 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to

5 p.m.

Value Creation in Lever-

aged Buyouts.
Thursday, October 26

Prof. Karen Hopper Wruck,

Harvard University; capital

markets workshop series. Fac-

ulty of Management, Room
722, 246 Bloor St. W. 2 p.m.

(Management)

Pontifical Institute of

Mediaeval Studies 50th

Anniversary of Granting

of Papal Charter and
60th Anniversary of

Founding.
Saturday, October 28

Academic mass. Chapel, St.

Basil's Church, St. Michael's

College. 10 a.m.

Special jubilee convocation.

The licentiate and doctorate

in medieval studies will be

granted and honorary degrees

will be awarded to Leonard

Boyle, Mieczyslaw Krapiec,

Jean Leclercq and Joseph

Wey. Leonard Boyle will ad-

dress convocation. St. Basil's

Church, St. Michael's College.

2:30 p.m.

The Faculty Club
41 Willcocks Street

Telephone: 978-6325

Middle Eastern Week
October 23rd - 27thf 1989

MAIN DINING ROOM
NOON -2:00 p.m.

Braised Eggplant with tomatoes

and onion

Shrimp in tomato, wine and

feta cheese

Lamb Kebab served with

Tomato Rice

$9.95 Plus Tax and Service Charge

(Cost includes a glass of wine)

Reservations Recommended
Members & Guests Only
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Research Notices
Investigators are reminded

that University signature re-

quirements apply to the sub-

mission of letters of intent or

initial proposals where the

grant or award is to be ad-

ministered by the University

of Toronto.

For further information

and application forms for the

following agencies, please

contact ORA at 978-2163.

Lady Davis Fellowship

Trust
Awards are offered for study,

research or teaching at gradu-

ate, post-doctorate or profes-

sorial levels in various disci-

plines at the Hebrew Univer-

sity of Jerusalem and the

Technion-lsrael Institute of

Technology, Haifa, for the

1990-91 academic year. Ap-

plication forms for graduate

and post-doctoral candidates

are available from ORA. Inves-

tigators interested in the visit-

ing professorships must con-

tact the agency directly.

Deadline for both pro-

grams is November 30 in Israel.

National Alliance for Re-

search on Schizophrenia
& Depression

NARSAD offers awards of up
to $30,000 per year for 2 years

to promising investigators to

either extend their fellowship

research training or to begin

careers as independent re-

search faculty. Basic and/or

clinical investigators are sup-

ported, but research must be

relevant to schizophrenia,

major affective disorders and
other serious mental illnesses.

Applicants must have a

mentor or senior collaborator

who is an established investi-

Graduate faculty please call

the PhD oral examination

office at 978-5258 for infor-

mation regarding time and

location for these listings.

Tuesday, October 10

Jacob Allen Vander Muelen,

Department of History, "The

American Aircraft Industry to

1936: A Political History of a

Military Industry." Profs.

W.C. Berman and J. Ingham.

Wednesday, October 11

Joseph S. Tauskela, Depart-

ment of Chemistry, " 31
p Spin-

Lattice Relaxation NMR Spec-

troscopic Studies of

Phosphatidylcholine Vesicu-

lar Bilayers and Their Interac-

tion with Concanavalin A."

Prof. M. Thompson.

gator in areas relevant to

NARSAD. Deadline is Novem-

ber 1.

National Institutes of
Health (US)

The NIH Guide for Grants &
Contracts announces scien-

tific initiatives requests for

applications, ongoing pro-

gram announcements and
granting opportunities ad-

ministered by NIH. Interested

investigators may consult cur-

rent and back issues of this

publication at ORA during

office hours.

Ontario Ministry of
Health
New guidebooks for health

research and development
grants have been issued for

1990-91 competitions and are

available from either the re-

search office of the Faculty of

Medicine or ORA. Investiga-

tors are advised to read the

guidelines carefully before

completing grant applica-

tions. Upcoming deadlines

include:

health care systems research

projects and information

projects: November 1

;

health system linked research

units: December 1.

Upcoming Deadline Dates
Alzheimer Society of Can-

ada — training awards, career

support and research grants:

November 15.

Arthritis Society — re-

search grants, rheumatic dis-

ease unit grants: October 1

;

multi-centre, group facilita-

tion and group development

(full applications): October 15.

J.P. Bickell Foundation—
research grants: for Dec. 1

PhD Orals
Friday, October 13

Alois Peter Freundorfer, De-

partment of Electrical Engi-

neering, "Step Frequency

Radar." Prof. K. Iizuka.

Friday, October 20
James Robert Crooks, Depart-

ment of Philosophy, "Be-

tween Nihilism and Nothing-

ness: Heidegger's Auseinan-

dersetzung with Nietzsche."

Prof. G.A. Nicholson.

Michael David Sherar, Depart-

ment of Medical Biophysics,

"Ultrasound Backscatter Mi-

croscopy and Its Application

to Biological Studies." Prof. S.

Foster.

Tuesday, October 24
Lorna Joan Clark, Department

of English, "The Letters of

deadline at the foundation,

internal deadline at ORA,
October 20.

Canadian Foundation for

Ileitis & Colitis — clinical re-

search fellowships: October 31

(please note change).

Canadian Liver Founda-
tion — research grants: No-

vember 1

.

Canadian Lung Associa-

tion/Canadian Nurses' Respi-

ratory Society/Canadian

Physiotherapy Cardio-Respira-

tory Society — research grants

and fellowships: November 1.

Easter Seal Research Insti-

tute — fellowships, project

grants, research training

grants: October 15.

Energy, Mines & Resources

— research agreements:

November 15.

Ford Foundation — re-

search grants: November 15.

Hannah Institute for His-

tory of Medicine — fellow-

ships, scholarships, research

grants: November 1

.

Health & Welfare Canada,

National Welfare Division —
research projects; senior wel-

fare research fellowships, re-

search group development:

October 15;

NHRDP/NWG — special com-

petitions— community
health, health care and social

service aspects of Alzheimer's

disease and other dementias

(second): October 16;

community health, health

care and social service aspects

of osteoporosis: October 30;

seniors independence pro-

gram research training:

November 15;

strenthening community
health services critical review:

November 21.

Sarah Harriet Bumey: An Edi-

tion." Prof. G.E. Bentley, Jr.

Wednesday, October 25

Daniel Evan Miller, Depart-

ment of Electrical Engineer-

ing, "Adaptive Control of Un-

certain Systems." Prof. E.J.

Davidson.

Friday, October 27
Susanne Marie Claire Crosta,

Department of French Lan-

guage & Literature, "Tempo-

ralite et religion dans l'oeuvre

romanesque d'Edouard Glis-

sant." Prof. F.I. Case.

Carla Visser, Department of

Comparative Literature, "Ca-

nadian Short Fiction: A Com-
parative Study." Prof. O.J.

Miller.

RELATING
WITH JUSTICE

Wednesday STEPHEN LEWIS
October 11, 1989 Barker Fairley

5:15 p.m. Distinguished Visitor

in Canadian Culture

Wednesday THE REVEREND
October 18, 1989 MAYLANNE WHITTALL
5:15 p.m. National Staff of the Urban

Core Support Network

Wednesday ROGER HUTCHINSON
October 25, 1989 Associate Professor of Church

5:15 p.m. and Society

Emmanuel College

A UNIVERSITY SERMON SERIES

Trinity College Chapel

6 Hoskin Avenue

Toronto, Ontario

M5S1H8

The Rev’d Kate Merriman

Chaplain

978-3288

Heart & Stroke Foundation

of Canada (formerly Cana-

dian Heart Foundation) —
junior personnel awards:

November 15.

Hereditary Disease Foun-

dation — research grants:

November 1.

Institute for Prevention of

Child Abuse — research

grants: October 31.

Kidney Foundation of

Canada — research grants:

October 15;

new fellowship and nephrol-

ogy scholarships: November 1.

Lady Davis Fellowship

Trust— fellowships and

professorships: November 30.

Malignant Hyperthermia

Foundation — research

grants: October 15.

Ministry of Colleges &
Universities— UR1F: for min-

istry deadline Oct. 16, internal

deadline at ORA, October 10.

MRC — NHRDP/MRC
joint development program in

nursing (letters of intent):

October 31;

operating (renewal), equip-

ment, maintenance (renewal),

program grants (new and re-

newal full application), MRC
scientists: November 1.

NARSAD — young investi-

gator awards: November 1

.

National Cancer Institute

of Canada — Terry Fox equip-

ment for new investigators;

research grants; equipment;

cancer research units: Novem-

ber 15.

National Institute of Nutri-

tion — research grants, per-

sonnel awards: November 1.

NSERC — research grants

(new applicants); interna-

tional program; forestry post-

doctoral assistantships; Cl DA/
NSERC research associate-

ships; international scientific

exchange awards: October 15;

JSPS post-doctoral fellowships

for foreign researchers: Octo-

ber 3 1

;

collaborative special project

and program grants; confer-

ence; equipment and major
equipment; infrastructure;

operating (other than first-

time applications; scientific

publication grants; university

research fellowships: Novem-

ber 1.

Ontario Ministry of Health

— research and information

projects: November 1

.

Osteoporosis Society of

Canada — new research

grants: November 1.

PMAC Health Research

Foundation— pharmacy grad-

uate scholarship: November 1.

Physicians' Services Inc. —
research grants: November 24.

Sandoz Foundation —
(gerontology) research grants:

November 1.

SSHRC — Research Grants

Division — major research

grants; standard research

grants: October 15;

Resarch Communication &
International Relations Divi-

sion — aid to occasional

scholarly conferences in Can-

ada; travel grants for interna-

tional representation (for

travel occurring after April

15): October 30.

U of T, Humanities Sc So-

cial Sciences Committee of

the Research Board — general

research grants: October IS;

short course on animal care:

October 15;

grants-in-aid; research grants:

November 1.

Positions

Elsewhere

Notice of the following vacancy

has been received by the Office

of the President.

Athabasca University

Senior Programmer
Analyst
Applications should be sent

by October 15 to: Diane

Ellefson, Human Resources,

Athabasca University, Box

10,000, Athabasca, Alta. TOG
2R0

Department of History

University of Toronto

Donald Creighton

Lecture Series

The French Revolution: Women
and the Limits of Citizenship

OLWEN HUFTON
Professor of History, Harvard University

October 17 8 pm Paris Politics: Women and
the Revolutionary Crowd Revisited

October 18 5 pm Poverty, Charity and Religion:

Revolutionary Mythology and Real Women

October 19 5 pm The Gender Dimension of the

Counter Revolution

All lectures will be held in the Council Senate Chamber
St. Michael's College. 81 St Mary Street Toronto

Free Admission. Open to the public.

THE BOOK SALE
The Fourteenth Sale of the Friends of the Library

Trinity College

October 18-21, 1989

Opening Night

Wednesday,
October 18

7 pm - 10 pm
Admission $1 .00

Thursday
October 19

1 1 am - 9 pm

Friday

October 20

10 am - 9 pm

Saturday

October 21

10 am - 5 pm
Free

More Books!

More Categories!

New Stock Daily

Come Often!

Seeley Hall,

Main Building,

6 Hoskin Avenue

Further information

To become a Friend

To donate Books
978-6750
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The following appointments

have been approved.

Erindale College

Professor Roger L. Beck, acting

principal, from Oct. 1, 1989

to Dec. 31, 1989.

Scarborough College

Professor M. Eleanor G. Irwin,

associate dean, from July 1,

1989 to June 30, 1991 (reap-

pointment)

School ofGraduate Studies

Professor Paul Gooch, acting

assistant dean, from July 1,

1989 to June 30, 1990

Faculty ofDentistry

Professor Jane Aubin, chair of

the graduate department,

from July 1, 1989 to June 30,

1990

Department ofImmunology

Professor Richard G. Miller,

chair of the undergraduate

and graduate departments,

from July 1, 1989 tojune 30,

1990 (extension of appoint-

ment)

Department ofMedicine

Professor Arnold Aberman,

chair, from Oct. 1, 1989 to

Sept. 30, 1994; and professor

with tenure, from Oct. 1, 1989

Department ofPharmacology

Professor Allan B. Okey, chair

of the undergraduate and

graduate departments, from

July 1, 1989 tojune 30, 1994

Scarborough College

Division ofHumanities

Professor John Warden, chair,

from July 1, 1989 tojune 30,

1994

Department ofArt as Applied to

Medicine

Professor Linda Wilson-

Pauwels, acting chair, from

July 1, 1989 tojune 30, 1990

or until a chair is appointed,

whichever comes first

Department of Biochemistry

Professor William Thompson,

acting chair of the under-

graduate and graduate depart-

ments, from July 1, 1989 to

June 30, 1990 or until a chair

is appointed, whichever

comes first

Department of Ophthalmology

Professor John S. Crawford,

acting chair, from July 1, 1989

to Dec. 31, 1990 (extension of

appointment)

Department of Rehabilitation

Medicine

Professor Donald H. Cowan,

acting chair, from July 1, 1989

tojune 30, 1990

Department ofChemical Engi-

neering & Applied Chemistry

Professor C.T.J. Dodson, pro-

fessor with tenure, from

July 1, 1989

Department ofChemistry

Professor Michael Menzinger,

professor, from July 1, 1989

Department ofComputer Science

Professor Ronald Baecker, pro-

fessor, from July 1, 1989

Department ofEast Asian

Studies

Professors Frank Hoff, An-

thony Liman and Leonard

Priestly, professor, from

July 1, 1989

Department ofEconomics

Professor Stuart Turnbull, pro-

fessor, from July 1, 1989

Department ofEnglish

Professor Sam Solecki, profes-

sor, from July 1, 1989

Department of Fine Art

Professor Bogomila Welsh-

Ovcharov, professor, from

July 1, 1989

Department ofGeography

Professors C.G. Amrhein, L.E.

Band and V.W. McLaren, as-

sociate professor with tenure,

from July 1, 1989

Department of Geology

Professor H.C. Halls, professor,

from July 1, 1989

Department ofHistory

Professor Dawn Raby, profes-

sor, from July 1, 1989

Department ofMathematics

Professor William Weiss, pro-

fessor, from July 1, 1989

Department ofMiddle East &
Islamic Studies

Professor Lisa Golombek, pro-

fessor, from July 1, 1989

Department ofPhilosophy

Professors Kathryn Morgan

and John Stevenson, profes-

sor, from July 1, 1989

Department ofPhysics

Professor R.C. Bailey, profes-

sor, from July 1, 1989

Department ofPolitical Science

Professors Jonathan Barker

and Clifford Orwin, professor,

from July 1, 1989; and Profes-

sor Jennifer Nedelsky, associ-

ate professor with tenure,

from July 1, 1989

Department ofPsychology

Professors William Milgram

and Allan Wall, professor,

from July 1, 1989

Department of Religious Studies

Professor Alan Davies, profes-

sor, from July 1, 1989

Department ofSociology

Professor Harriet Friedman,

professor, from July 1, 1989;

and Professors David

Brownfield, Bonnie Fox, Rose-

mary Gartner and Blair Whea-

ton, associate professor with

tenure, from July 1, 1989

Department ofStatistics

Professor Andrey Feuerverger,

professor, from July 1, 1989

Department ofZoology

Professors Allan Baker, lan

Orchard and Robert Reisz,

University of TorontoBOOKSTORE

IBM, Personal SysJem/2 and PS/2 are registered trade marks of the International Business Machines Corporation

Make a
computer

Save a spo! on your calendar for the IBM PS/2 Fair. We'll

low you how the IBM a Personal System/2® computer can help you I

ganize notes, write and revise papers, produce high-quality

aphics, and more. It’s easy to learn and easy to use.

We think you'll find it's a perfect match.

IBM PS/2 FAIR
October 11-12, 1989

Sidney Smith Hall

.
, ...

Don’t miss the IBM PS/2 Fair on campus.

professor, from July 1, 1989;

and Professor R. Murphy, as-

sociate professor, from July 1,

1989

Scarborough College

Division of Life Sciences

Professor Rudi Boonstra, pro-

fessor, from July 1, 1989

Division of Social Sciences

Professor Judith Teichman,

associate professor with ten-

ure, from July 1, 1989

Centre ofCriminology

Professor Clifford Shearing,

professor, from July 1, 1989

Institute for the History & Phi-

losophy ofScience & Technology

Professor Jed Z. Buchwald,

professor, from July 1, 1989;

and Professors Craig Fraser

and Janis Langins, associate

professor with tenure, from

July 1, 1989

Faculty of Dentistry

Professors David Kenny and

Bruce Ross, professor, from

July 1, 1989; and Professors

Hardy Limeback, David

Locker, Michael Pharoah and

Michael Sigal, associate pro-

fessor with tenure, from

July 1, 1989

Faculty ofManagement

Professors Jack M. Mintz and

Peter H. Pauly, associate pro-

fessor with tenure, from

July 1, 1989

Department ofAnaesthesia

Professors Frances Chung and

Jerrold Lerman, associate pro-

fessor, from July 1, 1989

Department of Clinical

Biochemistry

Professors Clifford Lingwood

and Pang Shek, associate pro-

fessor, from July 1, 1989

Department of Family & Com-
munity Medicine

Professors Laurel Dempsey
and Sharon Shafir, associate

professor, from July 1, 1989

Department ofHealth

Administration

Professor Allan Detsky, profes-

sor, from July 1, 1989

Department ofImmunology

Professor Marc J. Shulman,

professor, from July 1, 1989

Department ofMedical

Biophysics

Professor Samuel Benchimol,

associate professor, from

July 1, 1989

Department ofMedical Genetics

Professor Anthony J. Pawson,

professor, from July 1, 1989;

and Professor James Dennis,

associate professor, from

July 1, 1989

Department ofMedicine

Professors Daniel Cattran,

Ronald Feld, Donald Killinger

and Ian Tannock, professor,

from July 1, 1989; Professors

Lawrence Leiter, John Ross, J.

Schneiderman, Karl Skorecki

and Jerry Tenenbaum, associ-

ate professor, from July 1,

1989; and Professor Reinhart

Reitmeier, associate professor

with tenure, from July 1, 1989

Department ofMicrobiology

Professor Frances W. Doane,

professor, from July 1, 1989;

and Professor Martha Brown,

associate professor with ten-

ure, from July 1, 1989

Department of Ophthalmology

Professors Graham Trope and

Solomon Weinstock, associate

professor, from July 1, 1989

Department of Otolaryngology

Professor Robert V. Harrison,

professor, from July 1, 1989

Department ofPaediatrics

Professors Hans-Michael

Dosch, Stephen Spielberg and

Bryan Williams, professor,

from July 1, 1989; and Profes-

sors Helen Chan, Gideon
Koren, Ronald Laxer, P. Mar-

tin Sherman and Abraham
Shore, associate professor,

from July 1, 1989

Department ofPathology

Professor James B. Cullen, pro-

fessor, from July 1, 1989; Pro-

fessor Amiya K. Ghoshal, asso-

ciate professor, from July 1,

1989; and Professor J.O.

Minta, associate professor

with tenure, from July 1, 1989

Department ofPhysiology

Professor Jonathan Dos-

trovsky, professor, from

July 1, 1989; and Professor

John F. MacDonald, associate

professor with tenure, from

July 1, 1989

Department of Preventive Medi-

cine & Biostatics

Professor Mary Chipman, pro-

fessor, from July 1, 1989; Pro-

fessor Randall A. Coates, asso-

ciate professor with tenure,

from July 1, 1989; and Profes-

sor Robert Tibshirani, associ-

ate professor, from July 1,

1989

Department ofPsychiatry

Professors Howard Book,

Nancy Cohen, Russelljoffe

and Jeremy Safran, associate

professor, from July 1, 1989

Department ofRadiology

Professor Maria Gospo-

darowicz, associate professor,

from July 1, 1989

Department of Rehabilitation

Medicine

Professor Mary Anne Witzel,

associate professor, from

July 1, 1989

Department ofSurgery

Professors Zane Cohen,

Michael Jewitt and Richard

Weisel, professor, from July 1,

1989; and Professors L. Mick-

leborough, G.A. Patterson, Ori

Rotstein and David Wesson,

associate professor, from

July 1, 1989

Faculty ofPharmacy

Professor Peter Wells, associ-

ate professor with tenure,

from July 1, 1989

University of TorontoBOOKSTORE
There's A Lot In STORE For You !

AT GREAT PRICES!

Special Days to Keep In Mind

CANON PAY . WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11

10% OFF ALL CANON TYPEWRITERS
AND CALCULATORS

SHARP DAY . WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18

10% OFF ALL SHARP CALCULATORS

TEXAS INSTRUMENT DAY . TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 24

10% OFF ALL TEXAS INSTRUMENT
CALCULATORS

OLIVETTI DAY . THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26

FEATURING THE CPW1 WORD PROCESSOR
$995.00

While Supplies Last

214 College Street, Corner of St.George
in the Koffler Student Centre 978-7988

Ask about our extended hours during September and October
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Classified
For rent 1/1/90 — 31/7/90. House

in Forest Hill, near bus; furnished;

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, rec-

room/office, whirlpool, sauna,

deck. Children O.K., no pels.

Rent: $2,000/month + utilities, or

best offer. Phone John or Bonnie

Fox, 483-4236.

Accommodation
Shared

A classified ad costs $10 for up to 35 words and $.25 for

each additional word. Your name counts as one word as does

your phone number, but the components of your address will

each be counted as a word. No charge for postal code.

A cheque or money order payable to University of Toronto

must accompany your ad.

Ads must be submitted in writing, 1 0 days before Bulletin pub-

lication date, to Nancy Bush, Department of Communica-

tions, 45 Willcocks St., Toronto, Ontario M5S 1C7. Ads will

not be accepted over the phone.

Accommodation

Rentals Available — Metro &

Area

Bloor/U of T. Luxury studio apart-

ments in renovated Victorian

house. Laundry facilities, parking.

Could be totally equipped includ-

ing microwave, china, dishes, lin-

ens, TV, etc. From October 15.

Call 971-6094 or leave message.

Cabbagetown Victorian town

house. Parliament & Wellesley.

Immediate access to transport. 3

bedrooms, garden, central air +

parking for 2 vehicles. Available

Nov. 1. $2,1 00/month + utilities.

960-3716 or 978-5167. (Prof.

Richard)

Pleasant old 1 -bedroom house

with study and garden, fully fur-

nished. Queen West/Niagara, 72-

hour walk to university. Available

late December through mid-April.

$1,100 inclusive. Alex Wilson or

Stephen Andrews, 867-1326.

Annex — 2 bedrooms (reno-

vated), 3 appliances, separate

kitchen, dining- and living-rooms.

Hardwood floors, fireplace, walk to

U of T. 967-1756.

Cabbagetown Victorian home.

Close to subway, schools and

U of T. 3 bedrooms + den, 3 bath-

rooms. Fully equipped. Garden,

sauna, fireolace. central air. Avail-

able November 1
. $2,500/month +

utilities. 960-3716 or 978-5167.

(Prof. Richard)

Brunswick/Sussex. Fully fur-

nished, equipped (6 appliances)

upper duplex, IV2 baths (bidet en

suite), cable, 2 bedrooms; quiet,

charming Victorian house, 5 min-

utes to University. Lease 1/2

years, references, non-smokers.

$1 ,480 inclusive. Available imme-

diately. 964-7270.

Kingston Road and Midland.

Bright, fully furnished 2-bedroom

apartment for 4 to 5 months, from

December 1 — April 31 or Janu-

ary 1 — April 31. Underground

parking included. References re-

quired. 267-4362. $900 monthly.

Duplex— renovated two floors.

Fireplace, 2 bedrooms, private

deck and yard. Walk to New King

Centre. Washer and dryer. $1 ,200

+. Call after 6:00. Steve: 588-5483

or Ben: 537-7708.

Fully furnished Victorian home

in South Riverdale. 3 storeys, 3

decks, antique furnishings and fix-

tures, fireplace, patio garden,

steps to College Street car.

$1,600. 466-9790.

Annex — luxurious restoration.

Howland Avenue. Three 2-bed-

room apartments in elegant Victo-

rian home. Parking, ultra-modern

kitchens and bathrooms, private

laundry facilities, track lighting,

fireplace, built-ins, skylights, deck.

Immediate availability. $1,350 up.

787-4935; 781-1986; 782-5354.

Sublet Toronto coach house.

Bloor/Ossington: Charming coach

house for rent from January 1,

1990. $850 per month plus hydro.

Double bedroom, study, bathroom

upstairs; living-room, kitchen/din-

ing-room downstairs. Completely

furnished; laundry facilities; park-

ing; close to TT C. Call Liz or Brad

Robinson: 699-6673 days, 536-

571 6 evenings.

Available 3-4 months starting

January. Rental of luxury, fur-

nished 1 -bedroom apartment; fire-

place in living-room & bedroom,

roof deck, laundry, microwave,

parking, 25 minutes to U of T.

$1 ,200/month. Call 534-2429.

High Park opulent 2-bedroom

apartment on main floor of Victo-

rian home. Hardwood floors,

beamed ceiling, wainscotting,

french doors, fireplace. Brand new

bathroom and kitchen including

dishwasher, sun-deck leading to

yard with brick barbeque and ga-

rage. Laundry, steps to park and

subway. $1 ,500. Call 762-6083.

Harbour Square. Large one-bed-

room available immediately.

$1,1 00/month includes parking

and all utilities. Non-smoker, no

pets. References. 783-7961/340-

9159.

Bloor/Euclid. Spacious, fur-

nished 3-bedroom house. 2 bath-

rooms, parking, walk to subway

and shops. $1 ,500/month. Susan

Babe, 485-2333, Kingsway Na-

tional Real Estate Ltd. Realtor.

Approximately 30 minutes' to

U of T campus. Detached three-

bedroom house, fireplace, all ap-

pliances, front garage with double

drive, swimming pool with huge

fruit-treed backyard, walking dis-

tance to shopping, schools and

transit. $950. Call 678-2704.

Annex, five minutes to Robarts,

ground floor, 172 bedrooms, Vk

bathrooms, fireplace, hardwood

floors, private garden, huge sunny

kitchen, quiet. Seek non-smoking,

gay-positive tenant. Small child

welcome. $1 ,000 + but negotiable.

921-6947.

Bathurst/St. Clair, Wychwood

Park. Main floor of charming, spa-

cious duplex. Partially furnished 2-

bedroom. Two blocks from sub-

way in beautiful residential mid-

town area. $1,300. Parking in-

cluded. Laundry facilities. 534-

6747.

High Park newly renovated large

3-bedroom on second floor of Vic-

torian home. Fully self-contained,

private deck, hardwood floors, fire-

place, dishwasher, parking, laun-

dry. Half block from park and steps

to subway. $1 ,450. Call 762-6083.

Annex, Bloor/Spadina. Close to

TTC, U of T, and hospitals. Luxury

one-bedroom apartment, fur-

nished. Laundry, parking, in a

beautiful park setting. Available

November 1
.
$950 inclusive. Call

467-9696.

One month free!! College and

University. Suit professionals, all

new luxury two-bedroom. 5 appli-

ances, close to TTC, modern

kitchen, large living-room and

walk-out deck. $1 ,495/month in-

clusive. ALSO — Large luxury 1-

bedroom basement apartment, 5

appliances. $995/month inclusive.

Call 599-3653.

Pape/Danforth — Upper duplex

on 2 floors. Suit single or couple.

Utilities & parking included. On

subway. Short-term O.K. Price:

$900-$1 ,250, negotiable. 463-

8809 evenings or leave message.

Davenport/Ossington. 3-bed-

room house, 3 appliances, sun-

deck, garden, new kitchen. Quiet

street. $1,400 + utilities. Immedi-

ate. 487-0229.

Immediately — Bathurst & Col-

lege. Large 2-bedroom flat to

share with nurse. Large kitchen, 2

bedrooms, bath & study on 2nd

floor. Stairs to spacious loft with

patio doors to roof deck. Includes

1 parking space in garage. Non-

smoker. Call Phyllis 969-9026.

Danforth and Broadview. Profes-

sor or mature professional to share

renovated house. TTC 15 minutes

to U of T. Entire third floor: 2 rooms

unfurnished, skylights, minibar,

air-conditioned. House has all

appliances, fireplace, yard. Street

parking. Non-smoking, pet-free,

organized, quiet. $650. Maid &

utilities included. Available imme-

diately. Call Ken Shepard, Ph.D.

463-0423.

Available immediately. High

Park/Bloor subway line. Female

looking for female who wants to

share a 2-bedroom furnished

apartment. Share all responsibli-

ties e.g. cleaning. Monthly rent:

$410, first & last. References re-

quired. Please call: 766-4276

days/evenings.

Mt. Pleasant/Davisville. Share

house, newly renovated. Own

bedroom, full use of house and

yard. Close to subway, buses.

Owner would prefer to share with

graduate or mature student, male

or female. Available immediately.

$600/month. Claude: 489-5710

(machine).

Accommodation
Out of Town

Manhattan, New York. Spacious,

sunny, furnished apartment over-

looking Hudson: 3 bedrooms, 2

bathrooms, dishwasher. Quiet,

friendly building on Riverside

Drive, Columbia Campus. January

- August 1990: U.S. $1,600/

month + utilities. (21 2) 31 6-2986 or

(212) 854-5613.

Accommodation
Overseas

Mallorca, Spain. Beautiful cen-

tury-old renovated stone farm-

house. Perfect spot to unwind.

Total privacy. Beautiful mountain

views, 10 minutes from sea, 72

hour to Palma. Daily cheap flights

to England. $800/month. Open to

exchange with downtown Toronto

house or apartment. Phone or

write until December 21st: c/o

Monjas, #6, 2°, 1
a

,
07001, Palma

de Mallorca, Spain, tel. (34) (71)

71 63 39. After December 21 st: 1

2

Kendal Ave., #4, Toronto, Ontario

M5R1L7 (416) 928-0454.

Excellent investment opportu-

nity. Pied-^-terre studio flat in

London, England. Low mainte-

nance, secure, quiet, fully modern-

ized, 15 minutes from West End.

Studio room 17' x 12', kitchen 9' x

9'. Bath with shower. $115,000.

Tel. 01 1-44-1-732-3625.

Accommodation
Exchange

Need a homesitter? Mature, re-

sponsible graduate student will

take care of your home, plants,

mail, security on short-term (1

month) or longer basis — in return

for accommodation. References.

Prefer campus area. Call Will 429-

7479 evenings.

Vacation/Leisure

BACKPACK CANADA & UNITED

STATES, MEXICO & PERU. Ad-

venturesome backpacking treks

through the Ocala National Forest

in Florida, in the magnificent Cana-

dian Rockies, the Grand Canyon in

Arizona, the Appalachians during

the autumn colour season, hut

hopping in the White Mountains of

New Hampshire, the Andes Moun-

tains of Peru, the Chilkoot Trail in

the Yukon and the Copper Canyon

(Barranca del Cobre) in Mexico.

We have some trips where we hike

out daily from base camps in sce-

nic backcountry areas. No experi-

ence is necessary. Request bro-

chure. WILLARDS ADVENTURE
CLUB, Box 10, Barrie, Ontario,

Canada L4M4S9. (705) 737-1 881.

Secretarial and

Word Processing

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESS-

ING by U of T graduate. Nine

years' experience typing univer-

sity theses, books, articles,

essays. State-of-the-art word

processor provides professional

results, beginning at $2.00/page

(double-spaced text page). St.

George Street. 925-4967.

Secretarial/Word Processing

Service. Resumes, essays, re-

ports, correspondence, mailings,

can be processed quickly and for

an affordable price. Call

CAMPBELL COMPUTING 755-

9473.

Professional word processing,

type-set quality laser-printed

essays, manuscripts, theses. Free

pick-up and delivery St. George

campus. Scanning available.

Oscar 239-7288.

Typing services of all kinds —
resumes, essays, word process-

ing, computer graphics (flyers,

etc.), corporate logos, office corre-

spondence. For fast and accurate

services call FINAL-FORM at 856-

3655.

Miscellaneous

PASSPORT & VISA PHOTOS.

Located in Toronto General Hospi-

tal, 101 College St., 3rd floor, room

802. 2 B/W Polaroid — $7.50 (incl.

tax; cash only). Wednesday 11-1.

No appointment required. 340-

4084.

Victoria B.C. Real Estate. Experi-

enced, knowledgeable realtor with

university faculty references. Will

answer all queries and send infor-

mation about retirement or invest-

ment properties in Victoria. No

cost or obligation. Call collect

(604) 595-3200 or write Lois Dut-

ton, RE/MAX Ports West, 3200

Shelbourne Street, Victoria, B.C.

V8P 5G8.

IMPROVE YOUR WRITING. Pro-

fessional editor with extensive

publishing experience will help

with your paper, thesis, disserta-

tion, or manuscript. Focus your

thoughts, show you where to cut or

to expand, clarify awkward sen-

tence structure, etc. Free esti-

mate. Elite Editorial Services. 927-

8761.

Computer Programming. Infor-

matica Programming and Consult-

ing. Custom programs written for

you in C or dBase. Specializing in

research applications. Excellent

references. Andrew Cosolo 621-

6649.

ACCENT NEED ADJUSTMENT?
Communication enhancement

classes forming with “accent” on

production and formation of the

English sound system, English

pronunciation and intonation pat-

terns. Now in its 5th year. Over

600 satisified graduates attest to

its value. Groups of 6-8 partici-

pants. Personalized attention.

Gandy Associates 767-6691

.

Reflexology Treatments are now

covered in new faculty health care

plan. Call Suzanne Gregory to

schedule an appointment for a re-

laxing and therapeutic treatment.

Toronto Healing Arts Centre, 715

Bloor Street West (at Christie).

537-9636.

Flowers! Fresh or silk flower

arrangements available by profes-

sional floral designer. Free consu-

lations for your upcoming special

events. Call Susan at 889-1598.

THESIS BINDING - No minimum

order, prompt, courteous service,

good rates. Professional results.

Open Saturdays. Ingeborg-Jo-

seph Inc., 500 King St. W., Suite

200A (just west of Spadina). 368-

0677.

U OF T DAY AUCTION. Nursing

Nostalgia: memorabilia, parapher-

nalia and collectibles, 50’s funk

furniture. Silent auction, guest

auctioneer. Surprise door prize.

FREE REFRESHMENTS. Faculty

of Nursing. 50 St. George St. Sat-

urday, October 21, 10 a.m. —
1 :30 p.m.

BOOKS NEEDED. Are you mov-

ing house or changing office?

Donations of any books that you

no longer need or want will be

gratefully accepted for the 1989

University College Book Sale. To

arrange for pick up or delivery, call

Dina at 978-2968.

Student required to work part-

time (evenings and Saturdays) in

medical office at Danforth and

Main. Call 690-9700 between 9:30

a.m. and 5:00 p.m. for more de-

tails.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!! for

research study. Age 18-31 years.

Weight 95-130 lb. Study involves

72-day assessment of glucose tol-

erance. Honorarium provided,

$75. For more information call be-

tween 9 a.m.— 5 p.m. TORONTO
GENERAL HOSPITAL 340-3112

or 340-4146.

University of TorontoBOOKSTORE
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Dealer
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Products

IBM PS/2 FAIR
October 11-12, 1989

Sidney Smith Hall

“This yearM get organized!’

IBM. PS/2 and Personal System/2 are registered trade marks of the International Business Machines Corporation

an IBM® Personal System/2® computer to help me do everything

from organizing notes, writing and revising papers to creating

high-quality graphics, and more.

Who knows, with this IBM PS/2 computer, I may be so organized

even my socks will match.
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Are universities insensitive

to principles of human rights?
by George W. Bancroft

The observations presented here are those

ofthe author and do not, in any way, repre-

sent the views ofthe Ontario Human Rights

Commission.

UNIVERSITIES are brought before the

Ontario Human Rights Commission with

thought-provoking, if not alarming, fre-

quency. I have been a commissioner for

18 months and have been surprised by

the number and range of the complaints

lodged against universities.

The Human
Rights Code,

which defines the

mandate of the

commission, can

be violated on
some 15 grounds:

race, colour, an-

cestry, creed, sex,

sexual harass-

ment, handicap,

age, ethnic origin,

citizenship, sex-

ual orientation,

family and mari-

tal status, record

of offences and
receipt of public

assistance.

During the

past year and a

half, complaints

involving almost

every prohibited

ground have been

lodged not only

against our uni-

versity and/or its

colleges, but also

against Guelph,

Waterloo, Wind-
sor, Queen's, Car-

leton, York,

McMaster, Brock,

Trent and Lauren-

tian. The only

grounds that, as

far as I recall, have

not yet come be-

fore us are sexual

orientation, rec-

ord of offences

and public assis-

tance. Of course,

filing a complaint

does not mean the allegations are sup-

ported.

Several complaints have had to do with

mandatory retirement. These have been

held in abeyance pending the ruling

currently before the Supreme Court of

Canada.
Others cite sexual harassment. Yet

others involve family status— one com-

plaint concerned a student's right to take

a course given by his father. One student,

citing race and ethnic origin as grounds,

complained he wasn't allowed to take a

winter course although he had success-

fully completed the prerequisite fall sec-

tion.

One case I found particularly arrest-

ing concerned a professor from abroad

who, having applied for an advertised

position, had been invited to meet mem-
bers of that faculty, to present seminars

and to be interviewedrThe complainant

felt that the department chair had led

him to believe that he was the success-

ful candidate. When time passed and the

hoped-for letter of appointment did not

arrive, the complainant telephoned from

overseas only to find that another can-

didate had been chosen. The complain-

ant claimed discrimination on the ba-

sis, among others, of country of origin.

What I found particularly thought pro-

voking about this case was that, over the

years, I had participated in several selec-

tion interviews for appointments to our

departmental faculty, but I had never

thought that my and my colleagues'

decisions might have led to a complaint

being lodged before the OHRC.

File complaint

Anyone who feels aggrieved can file a

complaint and the commission must

accept it and have its staff investigate

unless the complaint is seen to be "triv-

ial, frivolous, vexatious or made in bad

faith." These "grey" terms are legally de-

fined.

Should any of these terms apply— or

George Bancroft

in other circumstances such as it being

outside the jurisdiction of the commis-

sion— the complaint can be dismissed.

Central to the mandate of the com-
mission are the concepts of conciliation

and settlement rather than adversarial

litigation. Sometimes the complainant

decides to withdraw the complaint. Fail-

ing such resolution, the complaint may
be sent to a board of enquiry, set up by
the citizenship ministry, where the case

is argued by legal counsel.

After a complaint has been thoroughly

investigated by the staff, recommenda-
tions dealing with disposition are formu-

lated and presented to the commission

which currently has 12 members includ-

ing a chief commissioner. We can accept

or reject the recommendations.

The full commission meets once a

month, generally for two days, to dis-

cuss and decide on these "compliance"

recommendations; however, subcommit-

tees (or panels), acting on behalf of the

full commission, can meet at any time

to accept or reject recommendations.

A settlement has to be ratified by the

commission. A panel will render deci-

sions only on cases which are simple and

straightforward. If there is any measure

of controversy or debate, the case is re-

ferred to the full body.

1 have discovered that, in the pursuit

or implementation of human rights, noth-

ing is simple or straightforward. For in-

stance, Professor

Maitland (a ficti-

tious individual)

brings a complaint

against Dean Fer-

guson (equally fictitious) claiming dis-

crimination on the basis of sexual ori-

entation. Let us say that after the stan-

dard fact-finding conference, Maitland

decides to settle the complaint. A rec-

ommendation to approve the settlement

must come before the commission or a

panel.

This recommendation, presumably a

straightforward one, might run

into difficulty on several

grounds. It could be that the

public interest will not be

served by the settlement. What
this means is that there may
be issues at stake that rise

above, or go beyond, Maitland

and Ferguson, and concern the

university and its professoriate.

If a given commissioner feels

that the public interest will not

be served by the settlement,

and if she or he can persuade

a majority of fellow commis-
sioners that this is so, the com-

mission may instruct staff to

do further work on the case;

for instance, to check again to

ensure that the complainant

is not settling under duress or

is aware fully of his/her rights.

On occasion, even with the

parties settling, the commis-
sion may decide that "some-

thing is at work or afoot" and
initiate its own complaint, re-

gardless of what Maitland and

Ferguson agree. Whatever the

commission decides to do, its

decision is never made capri-

ciously.

Commissioners
Commissioners come from

a wide range of regional, pro-

fessional and ideological back-

grounds, but there is a certain

class homogeneity to the

group.

Two of us are members of

university faculties. What hap-

pens when our own university

is before us? I illustrate in terms

of U of T and myself.

One of the current causes cel'ebres on
campus came before us. The parties later

agreed to withdraw their complaint. We
discussed thoroughly the recommenda-
tion of the staff that we ratify the with-

drawal. (A request to withdraw is not

granted automatically.) I de-

cided not to participate in the

discussion and subsequent vot-

ing because I felt I could not

bring, or be perceived as hav-

ing brought, the requisite de-

gree of distance from the situ-

ation.

I abstained on another Uni-

versity-related complaint. This

one involved a sexual harass-

ment case which a female student had
brought against her professor. (We have

had several sexual harassment com-
plaints, involving other universities,

lodged by students against professors.

One or two cases have been very glar-

ing.) I decided not to participate in the

discussion of this complaint because I

seemed to recall having had a student

by that name in one of my classes at the

Faculty of Education. I did not have time

to track down if it was the same person,

so I withdrew from the discussion in order

to be fair to both the complainant and
the respondent.

A special word about respondents.

There are two types— the personal and
the corporate respondent. Let us go back

Forum
to the Maitland-Fer-

guson controversy.

Ferguson would be

the personal respon-

dent because the

complaint was brought against him.

But if Maitland had drawn the com-
plained-of situation to the attention of

the provost and/or the president, and
they had done little in Maitland's view

to rectify the situation, he could also cite

them as personal respondents in their

capacity as the directing minds of the

institution. Furthermore, the university

would be cited as the corporate respon-

dent because it is held legally responsible

for creating the positive environment that

assures the protection of an individual's

human rights.

Discrimination

While many people grasp what is

involved in the discrimination one per-

son manifests against another, it becomes

more difficult to recognize that discrimi-

nation can also be inherent in the very

structure of an organization. This is called

systemic discrimination and seems cur-

rently to be the case where, for example,

many students are women yet few

women are faculty members.

The commission recently set up a unit

to come to grips with systemic discrimi-

nation. The unit worked with the Ryer-

son Faculty Association which was in-

stituting an employment equity program.

This was a "special program" as defined

in the code. As commissioners, we had

to review, then approve, adopt or reject

the policy paper brought before us by

the director of the unit.

It seemed to me that this program was

going to serve as a model for other uni-

versities and colleges to follow.

I participated fully in the discussion

but abstained on the vote— not because

I was against the principles of equity being

sought for women faculty, but because I

recalled, from what I had read in the Var-

sity and the Bulletin, that our campus had

been quite divided on this issue last year.

I did recommend that we instruct the

director to speak with Suzie Scott of the

U of T Faculty Association and with

Simcoe Hall to explore potential policy

problem areas. However, my commission

colleagues were satisfied that evidence

of sufficient consultation had been pre-

sented to them and that the Ryerson

Faculty Association would have been

adequately aware of U of T's concerns.

Does the large number of complaints

lodged before the commission by a wide

range of inter-

ests at the

University
mean that in-

trinsic to the

pursuit of

higher educa-

tion are fac-

tors that are

incompatible

with human
rights principles? If so, attempts need to

be made to redress the offending struc-

tures, programs and practices.

Or does it mean that many people at

our universities are basically unaware and/

or insensitive to the human rights of

others? I do not believe that university

people are more at fault in this than any

other group of citizens.

The Ontario Human Rights Code, if

fully implemented, can go a long way
to assist in bringing in the just society.

But clearly we must be sensitive to its

strengths and our weaknesses.

Discrimination

can be inherent in

the very structure of

an organization

George Bancroft teaches in the Department

ofPolicy & Foundation Studies at the Fac-

ulty ofEducation.
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